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determined by Help Wanted-MaleSa loaf Conciliation Board conelstlng of three 
members to be appointed by the Gov
ernor In Council for that purpose. 
Hie Governor ,ln Council shall have 
power to make rules and regulations 
prescribing the procedure of the said 
Board, and the fees payable to the 
members thereof.

By order,
J. J. MAHOUT, 

City Clerk.

Auction
" AUCTION.

NO RESERVE. 

Tuesday, October 11th,

or other re- JLJÊ He. 1MR 8. C,
A-r.* A. M.

An Emergency Meeting of 
Lodge St. Andrew will be held 
in Masonic Temple this Monday, 
Oct. 10th, at 8 p.m. sharp.

By order R.W.M.
. LESLIE CURTIS,

octW-U Secretary.

Wanted at once, two hundred men—< 
Anto-Gas Tractor Mechanics, Tira 
Vulcanisera, Battery Repairing, OxjJ 
Acetylene Welding. Mechanics earri 
$5-$15 per day. Train for these at ou* 
Mg modern school—largest and besç 
equipped in Eastern Canada. Big neiri 
equipment of all kinds, including aerd 
engines. Actual practical systematic! 
training, very best Instruction; only" 
few weeks required. We train yo^ 
day and evening classes without extra 
charge. Board and room $7 up. Call 
or. write—beautiful free catalogue* 
Seventeen years’ experience. Schools) 
from coast to coast. MEMPHILL’3 
BIG AUTO GAS TRACTOR SCHOOL, 
163 King St. West, Toronto. 

sepl7,12i,8,m,w

mail, and will be promptly 
returned. They are at
tended to by a special 
department

H. B. THOMSON.
Optometrist and Optician, 

386 Duckworth St.
P.Q. Box 1337.

Hours: 10 to 6, 7 to 8.
ocUOALeod

tsjut Just arrived a full assortment of Goods which
we are offering at new prices,St John’s

Municipal Council.

PUBUCNOTICE.

Flannelettes of all Smalhrares of every de-
OUR AUCTION ROOMS,

1) o’clock,
5 Waldegrave Street,

the following:
shing Nails, Galvanised Nalls.
Nails. Miller Lamp, Wrapping 

Counter Scales, Tobacco Cut- 
irire Extinguisher, Ash Sifter, 
s pins, Cotton Waste, Oakum, 
t Jars, Stuffing Boxes, Spark 
Wrenches, Nipples, Unions. El- 
Dowels, Wrought Nails. Empty 

5 Primus Stoves, Lag Screws, 
g'e Bolts and sundry other Hard-

scription.s on 8.45 
1th, wiH 

I Placen
ta Placen-

Shirting. Toweling.
Fleece Lined Underwear. 
Scrims.
Curtain Nets 
Hosiery.

Also a Job Line of
MEN’S and WOMEN’S WINTER COATS.

SLATTERY’S Wholesale Dry Goods, Ltd.
Duckworth and George Streets.

ectlO.edd.tey

SWIMMING! Cotton Tweed.
The following Resolution, adopted 

at a meeting of the Saint John’s Muni
cipal Council, held the Twenty-ninth 
day of September. 1921, Is hereby pub
lished:

WHEREAS under and by virtue of 
Section 14 of the St John’s Municipal 
Act, 1921, the Council Is authorized to 
tllvide the City into wards for the 
purpose of conducting elections;

BE IT RESOLVED: The City Is 
hereby dlylded, for the purpose afore
said, into six wards, the boundaries 
of each of which are as follows:

Ho. 1 Ward—All that part of the 
City east of the King’s Wharf; 
thence following the centre of the 
King’s Beach, King’s Road, Ren
nie’s Mill Road, to the northern 
limit of the City.

Ho. 9 Ward—From the western 
boundard of No. 1 Ward to the 
centre of Baird’s Cove, up Market 
House Hill, Cathedral St, Garri
son Hill, Bonaventure Avenue 
and Long Pond Road, to the north
ern limit of the City.

Ho. > Ward—From the western 
boundary ' of No. 2 Ward to the 
centre of Qoodridge’s Western 
Wharf, up to the centre of Wil
liams’ Lane and Lime Street to 
LeMarchant Road; along Le- 
Marchant Road, eaatwardly, to 
Cooks town T ’ and Freshwater
Road, to th .hern limit of the 
City.

No. 4 Ward—From the western 
boundary of No. 3 Ward to the 
eastern .boundary of Newman’s 
waterside premises; thence up the 
centre of Springdale St. to Le- 

Mundy Pond

CHILDREN’S CLASSES.
MISS ALISON MEWS is now form

ing separate classes in swimming tor 
children.

Girls from 9 years of age up.
Boys frbm 7 to IS.
Those wishing to enter will kindly 

communicate with her at No. 1 Park 
Row, Rennie’s Mill Road. Phone 
No. 1096. oct64t,eod

Pound Tweeds.

Preliminary Notice.

Afternoon Teas and 
Sale of Work,

Oct 26th, from 4 to 8 pun, 
ACADEMY OF OUR 
LADY OF MERCY.

Procéda in aid of equipment 
for Commercial Department.

N.B.—Will those who pro
mised donations kindly send as 
soon as possible? octlO.ll

J. A. BARNES,
Auctioneer.

East End Feed &AUCTION

Produce StoreNO RESERVE.

Wednesday, Oct. 12th,
11 o’clock,

At 310 Water Street
(orer store of A. A. Aleock A Sens) 

by order of Ernest Bartleet A Co., as 
Mr. Bartleet is leaving for England in 
the next few days. All newly .arrived 
goods, even quantities not odds and 
ends. The following stock of English 
Hardware:—
186 Gross JIGGER HOOKS.

5 dor. ANIMAL TRAPS.
6 dor. WIRE MÉAT DISH COVERS 
4 inch IRON PLUMBERS’ LADLES.

34 dor. GALVANIZED THIMBLES— 
Assorted.

3 Gross SAILMAKEK8’ HOOKS and 
sundry other articles.

JUST. ARRIVED
Ex S. S. Rosalind from New York, 

SObarrels of1,000 bdk. Shingles.
Capstan Ready Mixed 

Paint. ,
Pore Linseed Oil, 1, % 

and quarts.

Lowest Price.
Ring 812.

East End Feed Store.

Heavy New York
(Hutwelker’s brand). Get our prices. 

CHAS. HUTWELKER CO.

T. B. CLIFT
Lehigh Anthracite CeaL 

Get Onr Prices.
Manager for Newfoundlandoct8,2fp

TO MON-
as = =i-sOct. 21

MOREYS Coal is Good Coal! A. KEAN,
Tessier & Co’s Office.

OCtlO.31

Splendid Opportunity for 
Young Couple.

Oct. 30 J. A. BARNES,
The latest arrival from North Sydney, schr; “Netherton”, with

400 tons Best Screened N. S. Coal,
sent home while discharging at $16.50 per ton* 

IN STOCK:

Auctioneer.octl0,2i
Nov. 17 AUCTION SALE.

ion for pas-
Marchant Roi 
Road, thence 
Mundy PeMJ 
to Pennywell Road, and thence 
by Pennywell Road to the north-

Greceries, Tobacco and Pre-carrying :y & American
At IM» un

era. tadk of the City.WednegdaftOct* 12tfa, All sizes, at current rates. or FOR S.He. 6 Ward—Ail that part et the’ 
City situate west tit the western 
boundary of No. 4 Ward, and north 
of the Harbour. and tie Water
ford Bridge. River.

He. « Ward—All that .part of the 
City situate on .the South Side of 

extending

Co., Ltdit the store now occupied by Mr. Ced- 
ner, corner of Bell and Henry Streets, 
all remaining stocleof Groceries, To
baccos and Provisions, also 1 very 
large Ice Chest. Particulars In Tues
day's papers. — ■ -

Furnished Bungalow, .with all latest 
improvements and splendidly located, 
just as It stands completely furnished. 
All furniture practically new. having 
been only one month, in use. To be 
rented or sold at a snap. Reason for 
disposal, proprietor, (gentleman and 
wife), owing to an unforsêen occur
rence, going to the U. S. A. to reside. 
For further particulars apply to 
Evening Telegram Office. octl0,31

aprP^od,tf

M. A. BASTOW,
Auctioneer.

St. John’» 
from Fort Amherst to Syme’s 

Bridge.
By order,

J. J. MAHOHT,
octl0,2i City Clerk.

octl0,2i

MOTHERS, _
Now that your child

ren are hack at school 
give them plenty of Bread.

See that it is made from 
the flour that will sustain 
their youthful energies.

St John’s 
Municipal Council.

PUBLIC NOTICE.

Tuesday, SHOFOevery Sat*
THE HAND CLEANSER WITH 

MOST MERIT.In stock:
" “HIPS” and PINTS,

'' also ___ \
ICE CREAM FRUITS.

P. E. OUTERBRIDGE,
lag’s Bead. Telephone Ml
flyilMmoe

AUCTION
SHOFO is a perfect combina

tion-of castile soap and powder
ed pumice stone, delicately per
fumed ahd thinned to a soft con
sistency with green olive oil. 
The castile soap washes, the 
pumice scours, the olive oil pre
vents a roughening of the skin.

SHOFO cleans easily very 
dirty bands and preserves them 
unronghened and unchapped.

Price 26c. tin.

1 Superior Upright Mitten 
Piano and Part Household 
Furniture.

At the residence of

MRS. M. F. WADDEN,
88 Circular Read,

On Thursday Next,
13th Inst, at 19.84 o’clock. 

Particulars In Wednesday’s papers.

P. C. O’Driscoll, Ltd.,
Auctioneers.

The attention of the public is called 
te the following Sections of the Saint 
John’s Municipal Act, 1921:

Section 94,—Every building lease 
of land within the. City limits here
after made shall, any clause or con
dition of such lease contained to the 
contrary notwithstanding, he subject 
to a condition that the lessee or his 
assigns shall at any time during the 
currency of the lease be entitled to 
purchase the freehold of the said land 
upon payment to the lessor or his as
signs of a sum equal to twenty times 
the amount pf the annual rental pay
able for the said land under the said 
lease.

Section 96,—Every such building 
lease heretofore made shall, any 
clause or condition therein contained 
to the contrary notwithstanding, be 
subject to a condition that the lessee 
or Bis assigns shall have the right at 
any time during the currency of the 
lease to obtain whichever of the fol
lowing privileges he desires, namely:

(1) the extension of the lease be
yond' Its original term for » 
further term of years ; or

(2) the purchase by the lessee or 
his assigns of the freehold of 
the land.

And shall at the expiration of the 
lease, if the privilege of extension 
hereinbefore provided for has not been 
availed of. be entitled to compensa
tion for the unexhausted value of the

Grove Hill Bulletin.

PETER O’MARA,
TH* BBXALL STORK.

READY NOW.
Don’t forget to put your 

order in early. Price liât 
on application. • ■

octl0,2i FOR SALE.
AUCTION

2 LIGHT EXPRESS - 
WAGGONS.

1 STEEL TIRE HOOD 
BUGGY.

1 OPEN STEEL TIRE 
BUGGY.

2 RUBBER TIRED BUG
GIES.

1 RUBBER TIRED GOV
ERNESS CART.

10 BUFFALO ROBES.
10 Sets CARRIAGE HAR

NESS.

WITHOUT RESERVE.
J. G. McNEH.

Box 792. Phene 247a.

CAPE race;
The St. John’s Gas Light 

Company has established a 
Complaints Department. It 
invites complaints and will 
remedy them if at all pos
sible. A satisfied customer 
and efficient service are the 
watchwords of the Com
pany.

hunt at Liverpool, H.&, 1918.
Length, 126.7; breadth, 32.2; depth, 

1L8; Gross Tonnage, 389; Nett Ton- 
5*6®. 330; Deadweight Capacity, 620 
Tons. Classed Bureau Veritas 12 
Wars from November, 1918.

This vessel is well found In every 
particular and is In first class condi
tion. She has a double Stern Post, 
onaft Log and strongly built Stern, as 
?“• was built with the view'of alter
ing her to an auxiliary schooner. She 
has also a long poop deck and the

,.4$1.00 situated and sunstantlaiiiy huntFor sale, that splendidly 
freehold property known as 
a magnificent view ef the 1

Place,
coun

twing Room and

Floor—Three
upon the said land during the

Two Cowsterm pf the lease,
In few day»;rear. Piles A Steady Wo-heen created by him

housework at the
Orphanage,

oct7,7t
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LOST — One Small Brown]
Deg (Female), answering to the name 
of "Port”. Strayed from 51 Fresh
water Road. Any one giving Informa-* 
tion leading to the recovery of same* 
will be rewarded ; any person found! 
with this Dog In their possession af
ter this notice will be prosecuted. THE! 
RED TAXI CO. oct3,tf

LOST — On Saturday, ai
small rough-haired Black Dog about! 
6, months old, answering to the name! 
of “Hector”; reward will be given byj 
returning ijjm t- 21 Freshwater Road! 
or the Blue Puttee. octl0,3i

STRAYED — Setter Pup;'
black and white, with leather strap- 
for collar. Finder will please return ! 
to ERROL MUNN, Waterford Bridge) 
Road, and receive reward. octlO.li

STRAYED-From 30 Young
Street,. White Persian Kitten with: 
foxy tail; two months old. Return toi 
address above and get reward. 

oct8„2i

Will the person who took ai
Hat by mistake at St. Joseph’s Dance, 
Thursday night, please return same to! 
299 Water Street? octlO.li

PICKED UP—On Gower'
Streët a Prayer Book, R. C. Manual; ! 
name. Violet Power on fly leaf; own-: 
er can get same at Telegram Office. 

octl0.lt

FOUND—I have in my pos
session 1 Celt, about 2 years old; 
black, white stripe on forehead. Own- i 
er can have same by proving property 
and paying expenses ; apply MAURICE ! 
O’BRIEN, Outer Cove. octl0,2i •

WANTED—To purchase qr
hire fdr about 6 weeks a second band 
gasoline hoist 3 to 6 HJP.; must be in 
goo*' running order; address lowest 

‘ttoîTTtHrparticulars to HOIST, 
o|* Telegram Office. oct 10,31,Sod

WAN TÉ D—Surcharged
Stamps, 1920, single or in sheets,; 
mint or used; state quantity and 
quote lowest price. PHILATELIST, 
c|o Evening Telegram. octl0,61

WANTED—To purchase a
Printing Press, size 10 x 16 or'over; 
apply by letter to PRESSMAN, c[o 
Telegram Office. octl0,3i '

WANTED—To rent or to
buy a six or seven, room House In 
some desirable Iodation in the East 
End; prompt replies requested by 
letter to “G.” c|o Telegram Office. 

octl0,li‘

Can Accommodate two Gen
tlemen Boarders or married couple; 
fine large room, suitable for bed-sit
ting room ; all modern conveniences ; 
apply by letter to M. W. B„ c|o Tele
gram Office. octl0,3l,epd

Persons wishing to take les
sons In First Class Dressmaking, 
communicate with "E. Z.”, c|o Tele
gram Office. oct8,31

Jobbing in Carpentering and
Painting; easy terms; all work strict
ly attended to ; apply to URIAH 
FOWLER, 26 Cabot Street. oct5,3i,eod •

WANTED—By a business ’
mam board and lodging in a private- 
family for about * three months or 
more; please reply stating terms, etc., 
to “A.F.G.” Telegram Office. octl0,3i

Help Wanted.
WANTED—A Good Gener
al Girl; apply MRS. HARNUM, 45: 
Military Road. octl0,3i i

WANTED—Girl about 14
years old to assist about house, ex
perience not needed; apply to MRS. 
COADY, 47 Casey St octl0.ll

WANTED — Immediately,
a Maid for Spencer Lodge, Forest 
Road; apply between 7 and 8 p.m. to 
MATRON. octlO.tf

WANTED—By the Grand
Fails School Committee, a Teacher 
for Standard III; services begin after 
the Christmas holidays; address ap
plication, stating grade and enclos
ing testimonials to The Secretary, W. 
C. MORRISON, Box 268. octlOJJ

WANTED — An Experien
ce* Druggist; apply at PARSONS’ 
Drug Store, LeMarchant Road.

■'"> —i------------------------------------ :

Preliminary Notice.
St. Thomas’s Women As-, 

soeiation intend holding a 
Sale of Work on December 
14th in Canon Wood Hall. 
PARTICULARS LATER.
ocU04i

ANNOUNCEMENT
TO CITY AND OUTPORT 

MOTORISTS.
Having severed my connection 

with the Overland Service Sta
tion, I am prepared to give ser
vice with economy in Automo
bile Repairs at my temporary 
headquarters, corner of Field SL 
add Freshwater Road, lately oc
cupied by the Red Taxi Co., com
mencing October 6th.

G. M. NIGHTINGALE.
oct4,5t

INTERESTING !
Where shall I spend the 

afternoon of Dec. 7th? Cer
tainly at the Sale of Work 
at St. Andrew’s Rooms, to 
be held by the Ladies’ Aux
iliary. oct8,m,tf.

TRUCKMEN.
The 23rd Annual Meeting of 

the Truckmen’s Protective Un
it» wiH be held in the L. S. P. U. 
Hall on Monday, Oct. 10th, at 
8.30 pan. Business : Election of 
Officers and to receive quarterly 
dues. Full attendance requested.

oct7,3i Secretary.-
BROWN TAXI—Phone 915
tor your Motor driving; special atten
tion given béfore and .after parties 
and dances. M. FLYNN, 32 Power 
Street octl0,6i

Why Break Your Back dig
ging potatoes by hand when you can 
dig them with an O.K. Potato Digger. 
We have one on hand ready tor de
livery. TESSIER & CO.' octl0,3i

NOTICE —To the General
Publie: I am prepared to do all kinds 
of Painting, Carpet Cleaning and Win
dow Cleaning. A'll work called tor 
and delivered. Address all orders to 
J, J. CLARKE, c|o Telegram Office. . 

Jlyl8,3mos,eod

FOR SALE—Span New 7-
Drawer Drop Head Singer Sewing 
Machine, never in use; price $95; now 
selling at a bargain, $60; apply by 
letter to “P.H.” c|o this office. 

octl0.lt

FOR SALE—At a Bargain,
a Columbia Gramophone, with or with
out records ; apply to 220 Water St. 
Went, opp. Promenade. octlO.li

FOR SALE—That Freehold
Property corner Henry Street and BeU 
Street, comprising Dwelling Houses, 
Shop aqd Premises; immediate pos
session; apply to WOOD & KELLY, 
Temple1 Bldg., Duckworth Street, 

sepl.tf

FOR SALE — 1 Ford Ton
Truck, new this season and In perfect 
condition ; will be sold at a bargain 
tor quick sale; also 1 Ford Tpurlng 
Car in perfect condition; apply to this 
office. octs.tf

BARGAINS*-For Sale 1
very old Escritoire, in perfect order, 
beds, and bedding and parlor furni
ture; also one white Wood Counter 19 
feet long, Newell post and rails; ap
ply to 236 Theatre Hill. oct7,3i

FOR SALE—At a Bargain,
eue House in Hutchings’ Street; Im
mediate occupation ; apply, to J. R. 
JOHNSTON, Real Estate Agent, 30)6 
Fresco ttt Street. ectS.tf

FOR SALE—1 White Sew
ing Machine (drop-head) ; only used 
about one month; whole lot fittings; 
will sell at half price; apply by letter 
to ”H”, c|o Telegram Office. oct7,31

FOR SALE—House, "62 Mul
lock Street, fitted with modern con
nections; apply ti> 34 Mullock Street 

oct74l



Giving Gifts at Christmas commenced nearly 2,000 
years ago, and each year at Christmas time the custom 
is strengthened.

Gifts to be appreciated should have a touch of per
sonality, and wnat could be more welcome than fine 
needle work.

Our selection of Stamped Dresses for Children of 
Poplin, Pique and Fine White Goods range in . price 
from 80c. to $2.40, and from 6 months to 9 year size.

------ ALSO —-
Corset Covers .... 70c. 
Dressing Sacques. .$2.00 
Pin Cushions .... 40c. 
Guest Towels, 80& & 1.00

Centre Pieces—Tan..........................55c., $1.00 to $1.80
Centre Pieces—White .. $1.00, $1.80 to $6.00
Runner in great variety.......................... $1.25 to $2.00

All tie above are stamped ready for working, and 
the following is what you will require to work them 
with: Peri Lusta, 60c. ‘doz.; Artsyl Rope Silk, 75c. 
doz.; Roman Floss, $1.00 doz.

Nightdresses . 
Combinations 
Pillow Cases . 
Luncheon Sets

Godfrey Knighton sit with knitted 
brow and clenched teeth.

"Take care!" he said. “Do not push 
me too hard!"

"Push you too hard!” echoed the 
signor. "How de l push you too hard? 
I come as an old friend—your guest 
I stay at your invitation! Is It not 
natural? And otay I shall, my friend, 
depend upon HI”

Godfrey Knighton leaned forward.
"Have you no pity, no mercy r he 

asked, boaraçly. “You have-seen her. 
You see how- Innocent ehe Is, how 
trusting. Are "you such a fiend that 
you can destroy her young and hope
ful life----- p

The signor Interrupted him with a 
of his elastic and eloquent flng-

The roads are strewn with wrecks 
unholy, their number never can be 
told; It seemd that people won’t drive 
slowly, however bitterly I scold. The Home of Good Shoes,

218 and 220 WATER STREET.

Fashion
Plates THE II

A POPULAB 8TI1E OF SUIT FOB 
A SHALL BOY

snap 
era.

“Bah, my friend! A man of the 
world thinks only of himself! I was 
young and innoceht, and the wolves 
and toe hawks they fed upon me! I 
am no longer young or innocent—an* 
It Is my-turn. Touts»—pardon me, 
my dear Knlgbtdn—like a character in 
play! Here am I With a secret—your 
secret—tor disposal, ijbsfe a price— 

"*■ "" to paj that

of all kinds atExclusive
Wedding Gills! v-rm ïjtht? 8ijbf£.&£

See Our Assortment 
and be convinced of 
the values we are ‘ /

offering.

good! Y6u are .prepared ■ „ r
prlde-s^Sod ! But I am not yet ready 
to say -stoat that price shall be! 
Meanwhile I remain toe guest of my 
distinguished friend the squire of toe 
Revels and—What is toe place?—

Fqr;thoae dvho prefer to give a 
Wedding Gift that is distinctive 
and of real value, the selections 
we have to offer you cannot fail 
to appeal to your individual 
taste. Our stock of Wedding 
Gifts is specially selected so that 
your gift is exclusive as well as 
beautiful and lasting.

“Suppose I refuse to give you one sin
gle penny, what will you do?"

“What will I do?” said toe signor, 
selecting a forced strawberry and 
placing It between his lips daintily. 
"What will I do? Well, I think I wUl
go to the slgorlna your daughter----- ”

“And then?” demanded Godfrey 
Knighton.

"Then," said the Signor, with the 
smile, that showed all his teeth, “then 
I should tell her the whole history of 
tor mother----- "

“Godfrey Knighton rose, then sank 
Into his chair again.
. “Listen to me, Ricardo,"

“sooner than that, I would, 
know, endure much. Yes, I ct 
Now, name your price! You must not 
remain under this roof after to-night! 
I am in your power, and I acknow
ledge It! Name your price, you—you 
devil!"

“Softly, softly!" said toe signor, 
with a sinister laugh. “You.use hard 
names, my dear friend, my dear old 
friend! As to roy price, we can talk 
of that presently, to-morrow—the day 
after—next week! As to leaving your 
beautifut place, your hospitable roof 
—hah! ft Hites me too much! Here I 
am and here I stay!"

Godfrey Knighton uttered an oath, 
and, catching up a large steel knife 
which had been placed tor cutting toe 
pine, leaned toward his guest 

' Signor Ricardo slipped Ms hand 
Into hie breast and produced a re
volver.

"Softly, my friend!" he said, smil-

Pattern 3730 was used tor this
model..It is cut in 4 Sizes: 3, 4, 6 and 
6 years. A 4 year size will require 
2% yards of 27 inch material.

Gingham, galatea, serge, twill, cor
duroy and velvet may be used for this 
model.

A pattern of this illustration mailed 
to any address on receipt of 16c. in 
silver or stamps.

A PLEASING MODE!, FOB, HOUSE 
OB POBCH WEAR.

T. J. DULEY & CO
Limited. JOHN CLOUSTON,

141-2 Duckworth Street 
P.0. Box 1243. PlM

febl0,eod,tt , x •
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Pattern 3.766 was employed to make 
this style. It Is cut in 7 Sizes: 34, 36, 
38, 40, 42, 44 and 46 inches bust mea
sure. A 38 Inch size will require 6 
yards of 36 inch material.

Percale, calico, gingham, chambrey, 
flannel, gabardine and linen may he 
need for this design. The width at 
lower edge of sldrt is about 2)4 yards.

A pattern 6f this Illustration mailed

6 lea'

said the"la It except9.07 p.m. 
Limited 

imlted for 
Toronto i

RO and 
Pacific
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A Real Opportunity in 
Salesmanship

Are you ambitious, energetic and endowed 
with a certain talent of salesmanship ?

*
If so, we would like to explain to you the 
opportunity presented by our new ana exceed
ingly liberal agency contract.
The Crown Life Insurance business is one of 
the few commercial activities which are not 
halted by hard times.
Our policies are up-te-date and most attractive 
in their terms. A competent superintendent 

9 will be available when Aeeded to give infer- * 
mation and assistance.

Write to-day for particulars to 
CROWN LIFE INSURANCE CO., Toronto*. 
C. J. CAHILL, Manager for Newfoundland, 

St. John’s. Nfld.

*

Flowers ol the 
Valley,*

MABEL HOWARD, 
OF THE LYRIC.

CHAPTER IV.
- A FRIEND FBOH ITALY.

,8he noticed again that Ms hands 
‘were white and shapely; but It was 
, not until he had taken up his spoon 
for Mb soup that she remarked their 
peculiar facility of expression. The 
long fingers seemed to have a voice, 
like so many tongues, and to be as 
expressive as another person's eyes.

Stern an* grim, Godfrey Knighton 
eat at the head of the table; In solemn 
silence the butler and footman waited, 
but neither the stern taciturnity of 

îMs host, nor the. magnificence of the 
surroundings, seemed to awe Signor 
Ricardo. As he partook of his soup 
he talked, new to Godfrey Knighton, 
and. now to Iris,. . ;

1 “No pen can describe toe horrors of 
yotir Channel. Ifiss lrls! Ah, bah! It 
‘was terrible! Nothing hut toe thought 
that I should soon meet my dear—my 
very dear old trend, your father, would 
hsfve consoled ' me !»'; I landed, I came 
séÿilght here, and here I am under the 
rqpf of my old friend, the—ah, what 
do you call It?—the squire of the Re
vels.”

"Is this your first visit to England?" 
said Iris, feeling that she must say 
something.

"My first," he answered. "I have 
heard much of your charming country, 
Mss Iris, but, ah, no, tots Is not your 
country! Italy is your country- 

“Tàkè some wine.” Godfrey Knigh
ton broke in, In a stem voice.

"But I am English," said Iris, smll-i 
Ingly, “quite English!'

“Bah!" said the signor, and Ms 
finger# seemed to say "Bah!." too. 
""You are ItaBan—one-half of you, at 
any rate. Once an Italian, always an 
-Italian. Is it not so, my friend?" «md 
he appealed to Godfrey Knighton.

“My daughter Is English in teach- 
iing, and traning, and Instinct," he 
said, sternly.

“That for your teaching and train
ing," retorted the signor, and he snap
ped Ms fingers. “The eignorina Is 
Itidlan, I tell yon. Ah! how the years 
fcoll on. But they roll very smoothly 
-over yen, Knighton. Yes, Indeed, you 
mean' no older than" when I saw you 
In Florence----- "

“Try that salmi," broke in Godfrey 
Knighton.

So the dinner progressed. When
lever toe signor referred to Italy and 
the past, Godfrey Knighton Interrupt
ed Mm; and, at last, when the dessert

.à V-V.’-. : —

The butler laid the-choice Chateau 
la Rose upon, the table and left toe 
room, and Godfrey Knighton, looking 
sternly at- his guest, who was holding j 
the glass of ruby-colored wine before 
the light, said:

“What does this mean, Ricardo?"
“This what?” demanded toe signor, 

raising his eyebrows.
“Why do you come here?" asked the 

squire of Knighton and Beverley.
“Why do-I oome- here?" retorted toe 

signor. “SslntS and angels, where 
else should I come when I am in Eng
land but to my old friend Knighton?" 
and he threw a peculiarly unpleasant 
smile across the table.

“But why, why?" demanded the 
squire, sternly and Impatiently.

The signor shrugged his shoulders.
“It you will have It bluntly, after toe 

manner of your race,” he said, "I came 
because I am what you call ‘hard up.’ ”

“And yon think that I shall fee yen, 
bribe you?" said Godfrey Knighton, be
tween Ms teeth. • <

"Pardon!” murmured the signor, 
raising his glass, and bowing over it 
toward the stem face with a graceful 
bonhomie. "Fee, bribe, are two ugly 
words.. That I expect jpby old friend 
to assist me In the liberal manner 
wMch Is truly English—yep! But fee, 
bribe! They are two odkius words!"

“Odious or not, yen mean ffeAtock- 
mail me!” said the squire, ' sternly.

No!”
Ms shoulders.

"It Is with you a ^ 
continued toe squire, wiping 
upon which great beads of sweat 
stood; “you can hare no other motive, 
no other object How much do you 
want? Take it and tor Heaven’s sake 
begone and leave me In peace!"

The signor raised Ms glass, and kip
ped .Ms wins with an enjoyment as 
rare as toe wine Itself.

“Ton are right" he said; “It Is a 
question of money, bet not money on
ly. Oh, I am aware that whatever I 
ask you must pay. You must pay. 
Fbr you wouldn’Hlke me to go to that 
beautiful girl, your daughter, and say, 
Vies Iris, I can tell you toe story of 
your mother!' No, you would not like 
tint! Therefore, you are wilting to 
pay anything—anything! But my 
friend, my dear old friend, I have not 
yet made up my mind how much to 
ask! I have Just arrived on your 
Meak shore. I find myself In comfort
able quarters. I say to myself, ‘Here 
are you, Babtiste, In the house of your 
friend; you may stay here and live 
like a prince.’ And naturally, I decide 

I to stay—tor a wMle? Yes, Is It not

there would have 
been no fierce disaster to swell toe 
list of auto crimes. But I was send
ing my tin Lizzie a gait no Lizzie 
ought to know,' and I, alas, was far 
too busy to scan the landscape, to 
and fro. And so that bus of Hiram 
Horner’s came scorching to me all 
unseen, and we collided at the cor
ners, and rolled In burning gasoline. 
I*m full of tin and grease and gravel, 
and as I sit here, sick and dour, I. 
swear that I will never travel at 
More than seven miles an hour. Of ! 
course, I blame the other fellow, and 
say he should be pinched and tried; 
It Is a habit, rathef yellow, wherever 
motorists abide. And Hiram site In j 
silence solemn, and knows not I am 
telling fibs; the surgeon wired Me ! 
spinal column, and put new washers j 
on the ribs. The two poor lizzies j 
are so mingled, so void of a dividing 
tine, the tinsmith says he will be 
Jlngléd If he can tell me which Is 
mine. And so, In gloomy retrospec
tion, I think about that ghastly wreck, 
while surgeons make a close inspec
tion of sundry fractures In my neck.

Be sure 
yea get

Beverley. Good again! And now let 
us go to your charming daughter...

Godfrey Knighton rose without an
other word, and they went Into the 
drawing-room. /.

Iris was seated at the piano, hut 
she rose as they entered.

“Do not rise, I beseech yon," said the' 
singnor; “I am Italian, and therefore 
a slave to music! Play for us, Miss 
Iris; or, better still, sing?"

Iris looked at her father. He avert
ed his face and stood with stern, bent 
brows, looking at the ground.

“You do sing!” said the signor, 
triumphantly. "I pray a song of you, 
Miss Iris.”

Iris did not know what to do. She 
knew that her father did not tike to 
hear her sing, and yet this visitor, 
this “old friend," demanded It of her.

“Sing, Iris," said Goldfrey Knighton, 
In a strained voice.

Still hesitating and reluctant, she 
sat dowe to the piano, and turned 
over the music; then she chose a song, 
gnd commenced.

Silence relngned supreme until she 
had finished, then the signor clapped 
Ms hands.

"Bravo, bravlsslmo!" he said. “Mss 
Iris, you h»ve a voice, one in a toon 
sand! It is a voice which the crowd 
would gladly listen to! It Is a for
tune, Is It not so, Knighton? Speak 
truly; Is not her voice magnificent, 
splendid, overwhelming?"

Godfrey Knighton bowed his assent 
coldly, and the signor added, in an 
undertone:

“It is her mother's voice! Note for 
note! It Is splendid!"

Then aloud he said:
"Will you sing again, Miss Iris? 

am an Italian, and I love music! ’It 
is toe food of my nation! Truly yes!"

"Shall If" ehe murmured to her 
Aether.

"Yes, df you like” he answered, 
and ehe sang again.

The1 singer’s admiration seemed to 
know so bounds.

It Is splendid!” he said It Is a 
voice which would move a crowded 
theatre to enthusiasm! Ah, but what 
a gift! And wasted, wasted!”

Coffee was brought dn, and Iris 
gave him a cup, then took her fancy 
work, and drew away from them.

drank Ms

Two Hundred Pairs of LADIES’ FINE LACED 
and BUTTON BOOTS, high, low and me
dium heels,-in Black and Tan Leathers. 
These are excellent Boots and are èasily 

worth $6 and $7 per pair. At Smallwood’s for 
only $3.99. i
See our Display in Western Window.
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Address In full:—

A Suit or Overcoat at 
Maonder’s, «elected from 
à splendid variety of 
British Woollens, cut by 
an np-to-date system 
from the latest fashions, 
moulded and made to 
your shape by expert 
workers, costs yon no 
more than the ordinary 
hand-me-down. Weal- 
ways Keep our stocks 

and yon are

—-
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WOMEN’S BOOTS
• fôr $3.99, at .
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Charles Hutton's
FOR

j Pianos 
Organs and

Gramophones.
/ - 40 YEARS’ EXPERIENCE.

Buy the best, it has to last you a lifetime. 
Prices and terms, like the quality, the very best.

CANADIAN NATIONAL RAILWAY S.
Travel via Ihe. National Way,
THE ONLY ALL CANADIAN ROUTE BETWEEN EASTERN 

ESTER» CANADA.
'forth Sydney at 7.10 a.m. connects at 
fees for Quebec and Montreal, making 

at Quebec'with Transcontinental 
ti with fast through G. T. R. night 
ontlnental Limited" for, the West



In an '

They merely consented to examine 
.' the Goverment’s proposal, explicitly 
1 dissociating themselves from respon

sibility for the policy to tie adopted 
by the Government

IÀBOÜB CONTROL.
LONDON, Oct. 8.

(Can Press)—A Reuter’s cable des
patch from Melbourne says1 that the 
resolution of the New South Wales 
Congress In favor of the formation of 
an organized workers group to con
trol political representatives of the 
working classes is likely to lead to 
serious consequences. Federal labor 
members view the movement with

"I «

TIGER
SOAP

for 27 Cents this WeekThere are 366 “Snapshot Days” in the year. 
Fall days are perfect for “snapping”, while 
Fall nights are just 1 delightful when you 
fair*» out your Album and in it store all your 
summer pictures and smile at the happy mem
ories they bring.

Our Cameras and Albums are a delight to 
the user, and are so reasonable as to be with
in reach of all.

that I Bar FREEton Street,
I hunted’“ffior, ever two. , . ....

and low tor something to relieve my. 
stomach trouble, as I used to suffer 
agony after every meal. I was almost 
a nervous wreck and would shake 
like a leaf at.the slightest noise.

“I tried Tanlac. and also the Laxa
tive Tablets and they soon had me 
feeling like a different, man. I can 
eat anything I want now, am com
pletely -free from constipation and I

TIGER
SOAPitioned Shops Will Sell You 3 Bars

lor 27 Cents and Wffl Give YouGet your Camera Films and 
Albums at the Kodak Headquarters.

go to sleep almost as soon as my head 
touches the pillow. When it comes to

TIGER
SOAP

building a man up and making him 
feel fine, Tanlac is In a class by It
self."

Tanlac Is sold by leading druggists 
everywhere.

LABOUR WILL CONFER

- LONDON, Oct 8.
The vital question of unemploy

ment was considered to-day by a 
joint conference of the General Coun
cil of the Trades Union Congress of 
Labor. In answer to a request from 
Mr. Lloyd George the Laborites re
plied that they would appoint a com
mittee . to meet the Prime Minister 
early next week to confer regarding 
practical measures for dealing with 
what Is- described as “the present 
national emergency."

TIGER SOAPTOOTON’S
The Kodak Store, Water Street. 

THONE 131.
which the defender for the Interna- 
tlbnal Fishermen’s Cup is to be pick
ed. W. E Beams 

J. M. Brown 
IB. E. Caul 
C P. Eagan 
G. T. Hudson

Marshall Brothers 
W. J. Murphy 
Royal Stores 
Wm. Thompson 
A. E Worrell

MOPLAH8 AS GUÉRILLAS.
LONDON, Oct 8.

According to a Reuter despatch 
from Simla, the general staff review 
of the situation at Malabar states 
that the Moplahs have recently re
vised their tactics and are no longer 
giving-open-battle but gre relying on 
ambushes and guerilla warfare.

Irish Representatives 
Leave for London REFUSED PART ASSESSMENT.

LONDON, pet 8.
The Canadian contribution toward 

the League of Nations will be sub
stantially reduced next year as the 
result of a revision of the assessment 
undertaken on the last day of the as
sembly of the- League session. It 
was decided that when the League 
acquires a surplus nations over-as
sessed this year, will be reimbursed.

THE HULL DISASTER
LONDON, Oct 8.

Design of the dirigible ZR-9 which 
came to grief oyer the Humber River 
in • August, should have been exam
ined and discussed by a competent 
official committee before actual con
struction -was commenced, declared 
the report of the court of enquiry 
which Investigated the disaster yes
terday. The court finds the accident 
due to structural weakness.

Railway Strike Averted — Domin
ions Will Have Three Delagates 
at Washington — British Admir
alty Help Provide Employment
THE IRISH DELEGATES. rather than Western. They all have 

DUBLIN, Oct. 8. 001136 t0 Tiew 016 Paciflc Problem
A large crowd gun^a hearty send ■

ÎirrsinT^êleÏÏLTo TO6raS’ STATEMENT. DENIED, 

the London conference. Although all LONDON, OcL 8.
the names have not' been officially The London Times in an editorial 
announced it is understood the de- tenday brands as an “entire miscon- 
legates are GriffithRyeBoins, Robert ception.” Premier Hughes alleged 
C. Barton, Eamonn X Duggan and statement In the Australian House 

Others invited that efforts to secure Dominion re-

COLIN CAMPBELL, LIMITED, Agents for Hodgson & Simpson, Ltd., Liverpool, England.
oc3jn,w

stump, cuffed three Yankee hurlers | 
off the mound and submerged the 
American League Champions by a 
sçore of 13 to 6 in the third game 
of the world’s series to-day. Thirty- 
eight thousand spectators saw the 
Giants rain base hits all over the j 
place In the 7th Inning, and when the , 
dust had settled the score board 
showed eight runs for the National j 
Leaguers. The Yankees took the 
lead in the third innings ‘by getting _ 
four rune, but the Giants came right 
back and tied the score.

New York, Oct. 8—-The Giants 
‘evened the series this afternoon by j 
hammering Mays hard In the eighth j 
inning, and defeating the Yankees by j 
a score of 4-2. Ruth, playing with a ! 
bandaged arm, touched off the first 
home run for the series. The batter
ies were Douglas and. Synder, Mays 
and Sohang. •

MASSEY WELCOMED HOME.
LONDON, Oct. 8.

A Reuter despatch from Welling-, 
ton, says that both Legislative Hous
es extended the moat cordial welcome 
to Premier Massey on his return from 
the Imperial Conference. Premier 
Massey replying to a speech of wel
come paid tribute to Lloyd George.

PIPE FITTINGSLINERS IN COLLISION.
DUBLIN, OcL 8.

Following the sinking of the Laird 
Line Bteames Rowan off the south
west coast of Scotland this morning, 
73 of the steamer’s 140 passengers 
and crew are known to have been, 
rescued. The sinking followed a 
double collision In the North Chan
nel off Corsewell Point The Rowan 
collided with the United Sttaes steam
er Weetgamak. Wireless calls 
brought the Clan Liner, Clan Malcolm 
but later In the confusion and heavy 
fog, ran Into the disabled Rowan, 
which sank Immediately.

; v- -• * -------------- --
MAYFLOWER INSISTENT.

Highest Quality, Lowest PricesBASEBALL.
POLO GROUNDS, Oct "8. 

Giants emerged from their batting

Black & Galvanized Pipe
up to 3 inch.

■ Brass Pipe, Vfc to 2 inch. 
I Globe and Gates Valves.

■ Unions, Tees, Couplings, 

Elbows, Bushings, 

Flanges, Nipples, Plugs, 

Crosses, Foot Valves, etc.

George Gavin Duffy, 
to assist the dalegation, although not 
Sinn Feiners, are Dr. Geo. O’Brien, 
Historian and Ecanimist, and George 
Russel! of the “Irish Homestead," and 
former official of the British Local 
Government Board to handle, the in
tricate questions of local Govern- 
aents. The chief risk to the settle
ment now is believed to be In Ireland, 
rather than in the Conference Cham
ber. Both sides allege that breaches 
of Truce have recently multiplied. 
Dublin Castle claims to have a list of 
660 such breaches, while Sinn Fein 
liason officers have issued numerous 
instances of alleged aggression by 
police auxiliaries and soldiers. To 
carry arms is a breach of Truce, but 
to drill troops is noL neither Is the 
transfer of troops, and each side 
have answered ttieT other’s complaint 
by saying that they wpre only train-

RAILWAY STRIKE A VERA TED. j;
MONTREAL, Qct. 9.

After ten days of argument and 
conference with the Commission 
Conciliation and . Investigation headed’ 
by Chairman Judge F. 8. McLennan,' 
representatives of the Brotherhoods 
and Railway managements came to 
a provisional agreement on Saturday, 
evening, under, which thd men agree 
that the reduction In pay running 
from ten to twelve per cent put Into 
force last July shall be continued 
tentatively.

GLOUCESTER, Oct. 8.
The United States Fishermen’s 

Race Committee to-day took under 
advisement the new petition that the 
Boston schooner Mayflower be per
mitted to enter thè elimination trials 
off this port next Wednesday, In

JOB’S STORES, LtdPears, firav. Apples,etc DEPRECIATED CURRENCY.
CONSTANTINOPLE, Oct. 8.

A Turkish pound is quoted at flfty- 
Jour cents. -Before the world war It 
was ordinarily four dollars dnd 
thirty-nine cents.

ADMIRALTY PROVIDING WORK.
LONDON, Oct 8.

The Admiralty announced yester
day that In view of the unemploy
ment situation It was prepared to 
sell a number of surplus obsolete 
warships at moderate prices for 
breaking up by firms, which agreed to 
commence the work' Immediately and 
also complete so as to provide for 
increased employment.

Ex Rosalind, Oct. 7.

21 hall barrels Pears,
75 barrels GravensHen Apples, 
6 cases Grape Fruit 

Cream Starch, 1-2 & 1 lb. bxs.
Ex train this morning,

Local Damsons,
Local Plums,

Probably the last for the season. 
Finest Quality Granulated Sugar, 12c

PLENIPOTENTIARIES LEAVING.
LONDON, Oct. 8. 

Sinn Fein plenfiotehtiaries ac

mon,wed,th,fri

Here and There.Assumes Duties To-Day.four typists will leite Dublin to
morrow morning, it was announced 
here tonight, and thqy„ will, he given 
accomodations at Chelsea WMle at- 
tending the conference. It was re
ported that final informal conversa-

See BO WRING’S window for La
dies’ Heavy Tweed Coats, marked 
down at Half Price. Don’t lose the 
opportunity for a Genuine Bargain. 

oct3,3i,eod

A new manager for the St. John’s 
branch of the Bank of Nova Scotia, 
in the person 'of Mr. J. A. Young, as
sumed his duties to-day, succeeding 
Mr. G. G. Glennie, who has occupied 
the post for some years. Mr. Young 
is well known here, having been on 
the staff of the Bank’s local branch 
from 1913 to 1917 whèn he left to 
join the Inspection staff. His last 
position before coming here was 
Manager of the Yarmouth, N.S. 
Branch. Mr. Young assumes his re
sponsible post at a difficult time, but 
that he-will meet pith success In 
spite of the existent financial unrest, 
is doubted by none.

is real English Breakfast Tea 
of Exquisite Quality and Flavor,

Brick’s Tasteless can be pur
chased at J. Brown’s Grocery 
Store, Cross Roads, West End. 
Price $1.20 btL Postage 20c,
extra.—sepiB,tf

JOHN P. HAND & CO
Phene 761 Agents.

april4,eod,tf
BORMHI

ENGAGEMENT.—Mr. and Mrs. Geo. 
W. Ellis of 62 Terrasse Vian, Montreal, 
announce the engagement of their 
eldest daughter, Elsie to Mr. Llewellyn 
Young, of Edmonton, Alberta. Mar
riage to take place In November. Copy 
Montreal Dally Star.

THREE DOMINION DELEGATES. 1116 Government had been slow in
taking up the matter and that the un- 

NEW YORK. OcL 8, employed were right In pressing It 
ice announcement that three of the tor actlon

•elf-governing Dominions are to be ___ .
directly represented 'in the Washing- . THE UNEMPLOYMENT PROBLEM, 
ton Conference is good news to the LONDON, OcL 8.
Ptople of the United States, says the Preslure of the unemployment 
«=w York Tribune. Noting that problem Is steadily Increasing and 
timida, Australia and South Africa ; lntenBe anxlety l8 manlfested by 
«e to name members thus giving the ' labor orgasizatlons, manufacturers 
Dominion three voices to Britain’s and y.e public, regarding the plan 
.T6; th,e Paper continues, "Canada whlch ^ Government is formulating 

.^a a ar® Paciflc powerB- to deal with 1L The Joint conference 
oatl. Africa s interests are Eastern1 ot ,abor leaders yesterday accepted

New Arrival
of

Ladies’ Coats
NEW VESSEL LAUNCHED,—Dur

ing the past week a, splendid addition 
to our local foreign going fleet was 
launched at .Port Union for the Union 
Trading Company. The vessel,_ which 
is a tern schooner, was built by the 
Shipbuilding Co., and has very pretty 
lines. She has been named the

AUTOMOBILE TIRES—End 
of season sale: 32 x 4, straight 
side, $28; 33 x 4, clincher, $36. 
These are being offered at less 
than landed cost to dear. E. D. 
SPURRELL, 365 Water Street.

oct3,eod,tf

Duckworth Street & Queen's Road
BY EXPRESS 

Manufacturers Samples.taries Bryant.'

Every Coat Different 1“REG’LAR FELLERS1 (Copyright 1921 by George Matthew Adams—Trade Mark Registered U. Sr Patent Office) By Gene Byrnes
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Boston firm

local buyers. The outlook at 
present is very hopeful and 
there seems good reason to be
lieve that we are slowly but 
surely overcoming the financial 
depression which is bearing so 
heavily upon us.

to getat Manchester Saturday to open the 
new royal exchange. Replying to the

he was sorely troubled by the present 
wide spread of unemployment which 
caused so much suffering and he hop
ed that the efforts of his ministers to 
alleviate the present situation and to 
prevent future unemployment may be 
successful.

PERSHING WILL HOT GO.
PARIS, dct. 10.—General Pershing 

will not go to London to lay the Con
gressional Medal on the tomb of the 
British unknown sailor in Westminis
ter Abbey and if the ceremony is held 
another officer will be designated to 
represent the United States.

CONSTITUTED GOVERNOR’S PRO- 
VINCE.

LONDON, Oct. 10.—Canadian Press- 
—A Reuther cable from Simla says 
the Government of India has issued j 
a notification that Burma is to be 
constituted a Governor’s Province 
under the Government of India Act of 
1919. Burma was expressly omitted 
from -the operation of the Indian Re
form Act when Act was framed in 
view of the difference between condi- ; 
tions in Burma and the Provinces of 
India.

TO-NIGHT.—C. C. C. Prom-1 
enade Band Concert, Prince’s 
Rink. Hear the new March, “Na
tional Reform.” Admission 20c.

OCtl0,li k

TO-NIGHT.—C. C. C. Prom
enade Band Concert, Prince’s 
Rink, at 8.30. Hear the new

.—octlO.li
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A man named Ollrev pleaded 
guilty at this morning’s session of
the Police Court, to stealing vege
tables from the grounds of Belvidere 
Orphanage, but was remanded until 
others Implicated with him in the 
robberj- should be brought before 
court Oliver, With his accomplices, 
was caught by Constable Wade on 
Merrymeeting Road at 6 a.m. yes
terday morning. He had with him a 
sack full of turnips and cabbage. 
Wade knew the other men and he 
took their' names. Mr. Ayre, acting' 
for the defence, said he had no In
tention of attempting _lo justify 
larceny from an Orphanage but he 
explained that Oliver’s wife and 
family were practically starving. It 
was the man's first offence.

Waltz,
A Sale involving more than 350 Ready-to-wear 

Hats for Fall and Winter wear. So many Hats— 
such good styles and colors—seldom have we been 
able to offer such good values

Can you imagine a better opportunity for the
• it i • t il at w* ii l nr* ■

Evening T elegram CARPENTERS BUSY—It Is ah 111 
wind that blows nobody good, Is an 
old saying, and the gale of Thursday j 
last has made quite a lot of employ-j 
ment for carpenters, particularly ( 
those adept at root repairing.
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Edit*C. T. JAMES,
TO-NIGHT,—C. C. C. Prom

enade Band Concert, Prince’s 
Rink, at 8.30. Hear the new Fox- 
Trot, “Toreadora”. Admission
20c.—octl0.il

Monday, October 10, 1921.

wise and happy choice of a Hat for Fall and Winter 
than this important event promises ?

Visit the Store early and be among the fortu- 
aate^ones who will have so many styles to choose 
from.

THE RAILWAY
QUESTION. What everybody says must be true. 

The Gent’s English All Wool Cash- 
mere Halt Hose sold at BOWRING’S 
for 90c. pair are the best value on the 
market to-df^. Come and see, you 
are the Judge.—octlO.Sl.eod

MP. R. C. Morgan, who re
cently resigned the position of 
General Manager of the Rail
way, has returned to the city, 
and now the question arises, 
what is the reason for his sec
ond visit? The terms in which 
Mr. Morgan’s resignation was 
worded, would suggest that he 
was through with our railway 

,for all time and yet, a foreign 
despatch of a few days ago, 
stated that he had obtained six 
months* leave of absence for the 
purpose of returning to New
foundland. It would be absurd 
to suggest that during his short 
stay here, Mr. Morgan developed 
such a love for us that he is un- 
"able to remain away. There 
must certainly be a more prac
tical reason for his return. But 

I the Prime Minister, when inter
viewed recently, would not ad
mit that Mr. Morgan was com
ing to resume the position of 
General Manager of the Rail
way. All - that Sir Richard 
would say was that whilst in 
the United States and Canada 

ihe had had several interviews 
|*with him. This, added to the 
kàct that Mr. Morgan is once 
[more in our midst, however,
; Seems to point to a re-assump- 
ition of the post from which he 
made such an emphatic resigna
tion. The reason for this re
markable volte face can only Be 

! conjectured. It has been ru- 
: moured that despite what he 
istated in his resignation, Mr. 
Morgan was in favor of some 
drastic economies which would 
considerably reduce our railroad 

If this be true, and

PRELIMINARY NOTICE. — 
The Annual Sale of Work of the 
Congregational Ladies’ Aid So
ciety will be held November 
23rd.—U

SECURITY BEFORE DISARMAMENT 
ST. NAZAIRE, France, Oct. 10.

“France must remain armed so long 
as her security has not been assured,” 
was the statement made yesterday by 
Aristide Briand, French Premier, in 
an address outlining the foreign pol
icy of his Government. He continued, 
“My voice must carry high and tar. 
To-morrow beyond the seas we are 
invited to examine into certain prob
lems. I have had the honor to reply 
to that Invitation. We shall go to 
Washington first in order to fulfill a 
duty of gratitude and to see into their 
homes those noble and brave soldiers 
whom, we have seen In France. We 
will go also to accomplish a duty to
wards France. France has earned the 
right to reparation and security. At 
no time shall the French Government 
yield, on these points.” •

FINED $2.00.—A drunk who threat
ened the night watchman at the dock, 
was fined $2 in the fPollce Court this 
morning. When arrested the prison
er was clothed only In a pair of trous
ers. • LOT 1 LOT 2Sneak Thief Sentenced.

40 Velour and Felt Hats for Autumn wear. New 

styles—close-fitting sailor, etc.; brilliant Autumn 
shades.

To-day there Is a wonderful oppor
tunity to purchase Ladles’ Bedroom 
Slippers, in huge variety, at BISHOP’S 
for only two dollars and forty-eight 
cents a pair. Every pair worth , at 
least three fifty.

SEEKING STEAMBOAT WORK— 
Some couple of hundred men assem
bled on Harvey A Co.’s wharf this 
morning seeking work discharging the 
S.S. Sable 1., which had Just arrived 
with a full cargo from North Sydney. 
As only about 20 or 30 men were re-' 
qulred quite a number Were dig- 
appointed.

157 Hats for Misses and Children; assorted shapes 

and colorings. Some of these are $2.00 values. '
Three month’s hard labour was 

the sentence imposed on the lad Hur
ley who pleaded guilty this morning 
In the Police Court to picking a 
woman’s coat pocket. He got off 
with s purse, but à civilian named 
Hartery gave chase and captured 
Hurley^ This is a new form of rob
bery here and strict measures are 
neccessary when dealing with such 
cases. Hurley, though still young, Is 
an incorlglble.

DANCING. — Miss Bremner 
has resumed her Evening Danc
ing Classes for ladies and gen
tlemen; also private lessons. For 
terms, etc., apply to 99 Military
Road.—octs.si

$2.50
LOT 3 LOT 4

tot Missis21 only Velonr Cloth and Felt Hats 
smart styles with ribbon and fur trimming; assorted 
pretty colorings.

27 only light shaded Felt Hats; large 
roll brims; neat ribbon bands.

crowns and

NO DOUBT ABOUT IT.—The new 
English Goods Just in at BOWRINQ’S 
are the BEST VALUE we have seen 
since 1914. Their WOOL PLAID 
SKIRTINGS and COSTUME TWEEDS 
are not only great value hut very 
choice in shades and designs. 

octl0,3i,eod

Admitted to the Bari

LOT 5 - -, .. •>.
109 Women’s and Misses’ Felt Hats in shades of 

Nigger, Fawn, Green, Saxe, Mauve, Cerise, Navy and 
Black; shapes slightly turned at back; plain and 
corded ribbon bands, finished with brushed wool or
naments.

C L. B. Dance,

iedtor of the Su- “AT HOME.”——Mrs. Patrick J.
r the admission Hayes will be “At Home” at her 
Conroy. It is parents’ residence, 51 Lime St., 

Thereupon Mr.1 bn Tuesday evening, 11th inst., 
from 3.30 to 5 p.m.—octie,ii

TAKEN OFF ROUtL-SS Seal 
which was used in conjunction with 
the Sable I„ to relieve the freight 
congection at North Sydney, has now" 
been turned over to her owners. 
For the remainder of the season U is 

Peter Clancey, aged 16,’ of Michael’s thought that the Sable I. can handle 
Harbour, was accidently shot and all the freight on the route.
killed at that place on Saturday, ao ----------------- •
cording to a message received by In- TO-NIGHT.—C. C. C. Prom- 
spector General Hutchings from Con- enade Band Concert, Prince’s 
stable Gramm of Lewisporte. An en- Rink, at 8.30. Hear the One- 
quiry is being held. The message Steps, “Buddies” and “My Mam- 
gives no details and reads as follows: my”.—octi.0,11
—“Boy" named Pelley of Michael’s Hr., ■ ---------
accidentally shot and killed Peter SABLE L ARRIVES.—S.S. Sable I. 
Clancey, aged 16, In the woods there arrived In port at noon to-day from 
on Saturday. Investigation being held.” North Sydney. On thé passage down

The Royal Stores, LtdAccidentally Killed.

TO-NIGHT —C. C. C. Prom
enade Band Concert, Prince’s 
Rink at 8.30. Hear the new Nov
elty Waltz Song, "Wyoming Lul
laby”. Admission 20c.—octl0,li Floral Tributes
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to the Departedliabilities, 
if he can save any part of the 
$1,500,000 guarantee for the 
country, then it will be no small 

I satisfaction to the electors of 
, the colony to know that he will 
[be given,an opportunity to carry 
rout his retrenchment policy.

Schooners Discharge, The Imperial 
Pocket 

Cigarette 
Machine.

Nothing so nice as Flowers in time 
of sorrow. We can supply Wreathe 
and Crosses on short notice, and 
guarantee satisfaction. We will en- 
deavour to meet the humblest purse.

"Say It with Flowers." *
VALLEY NURSERIES,

Phone 124. Box 994 St. John’s.
Tessier Brothers.

Nfld. Government Coastal Mai! Service
nere a wee* ago irom mower's cove Behr. arrived in port on
with 1,000 quintals of fish, has dis- 8aturday from Labrador with 800 qtls. 
charged at Monroe’s, and le now tak- fish
lng on provisions. A large Influx of ^ j08je ^ Phoeble, wMch ar- 
schoonera from the northward i. ex- rtved from UtrBâor Saturday, left 
pected here during the next week. ^ mornine tor Burin. The vessel 
__ __ ' _ . ----- -------- - had 800 qtls. fish for her voyage.
McMurdO S Store News. Schr- Independence, bound to Pla-

_____  centia from Labrador, put into port on
MONDAY, Oct 10. Saturday and sailed this morning for 

General pain remedies are numéro her home port 
ous, and most of them are valuable tor Schr. Admiral M. Drake sailed for 
the purpose for which they are ad- Sydney this morning, where she will 
vertised. Most of them have •' con- lo*d coal.
stderably advanced in price during the Schr. Cecil M. Beck sailed in ballast 
last two year», and some sell at retell 11118 mprnlng for Sydney, 
tor tiwee their price five years ago. Schr. Marion Belle arrived Saturday 
One striking exception to this general 8,1 Little Bay Islands with 150 tons 
jrule ii to Red Cross OU. Owing to 8»11 to Strong & Mursell. • 
economies in the .cost of manufacture I Schr. Helen, Jean has cleared with 
—the contents remaining always the' 3000 qtls. fish for Lisbon from 
same—It Is still possible for us to re-i Liquidators R. Moulton, Ltd., Burgeo. 
tall Red Cross OU for twenty-five cents I S.S. Alconda sailed yesterday from 
a bottle, against the forty-five or fifty Botwood for Glasgow with 4400 tons 
cents demanded for other remedies of P™1» 806 P*PeI I™11 the A.N.D. Co. 
this claee of similar strength and ! S.S. Notanda has cleared from 
sited bottles. Greenspond for Cardiff with 2404 cords

—______________ pit props.

BOB». Freight for S. S. PROSPÈRO for usual 
northern ports of call will be received at the 
wharf of Messrs. Bowring Brothers, Limited,
from 9 ajn. to-day, Monday, October 10th.

The Price ot Fish to Mr. andOn the 9th tost., a son 
Mrs. Young, 7, Queen’s Road.

On Monday, Oct. 10th, to 
Mrs. Jas. O’Reilly, a daughter.

YES, YOU WERE RIGHT when you 
said BOWRNG'S were selling LADIES’ 
COATS and COSTUMES at HALF 
PRICE. I was down to-day and had 
one for myself and two for the girls. 
Beautiful Coats, marvellous value. 

octl0,3i,eod

That a quantity of No. 1 
Shore fish should have been sold 
at so high a price as $7.00 per 
quintal, seems to augur well for 
the success which may attain 
the marketing of our catch this 
year. That this price should 
have been paid is proof in itself 
that the demand for Shore fish 
is great, and whilst it may go 
no higher,—at least, it seems 
fairly certain that existing 
prices will remain stationary. 
In fact, there appears to be good 
reason for the belief that, owing 
to the popularity of this sort of 
-fish, and the comparatively small 
quantity which will be avail
able, the demand will by far ex
ceed the supply. Whilst there 
is not such a ready sale for Lab
rador fish, the catch is on the 
whole below the average, and

The only perfect Machine 

on the market.

BE YOUR OWN 

CIGARETTE MAKER.

Know what you smoke and 

save money.
A full supply ol Machines 
and Paper Tubes now in 
stock.

HARRIED.

At the C. of E. Cathedral, on Sat
urday, October 8th, by the Rev. Canon 
Jeeves, Amy, eldest daughter of the 
late Dr. Stafford, to Herbert G. Bas- 

— ■ of Mr. M. A. Bastow.
W. H. CAVE,

Minister of Shipping,Personal tow, eldpst son

DIED. and Pull,Miss May Gosse leaves on visit to 
her cousin Annie to Montreal; both 

j to visit Buffalo, N.Y.
Mr. R. C. Morgjan, who some weeks 

I ago caused a sensation by his resigna
tion from the position ot General Man
ager of the Railway, arrived by to
day’s express. He Is accompanied by 
Mrs. Morgan. , *

j We are glad to learn that Mr. John 
Fox, who" was taken seriously 111 lapt 
week, shows considerable improVe- 
ment to-day.

Coastal Boats.brother to mourn their sad loss. Fun- EXPRESS PASSENGERS—The ex- 
eral on Tuesday at 2.30 p.to. from her pre8s wlth the Kyle’s malls arrived 
late residence, 36 Parade Street. May u>wn at 1 p m bringing the folldw-
he^T.Umoe^lngPeAa^ee Harding, be- lng passéhgers: Mrs. L. Fourier, * 
loved wife of Alexander Harding, G. Gittleson, G. W. Robinson, J. and 
leaving one child and a large, circle Mrs. McÇatridge, R. C. and Mrs. Mor.- 
of friends to mourn their sad loss. I Mias T A Qarcln, Mrs. D. Pour- 
Funeral on Tuesday at 2.30 p.m. from : 6 D V Snelerove G
her -late residence, 10 Pilot’s Hill. |ler- D- Q- S,ng*r' D’J’ Snelgrove, u. 
Friends will please accept this, the . Tuffî S. Britt, Miss M. Bennett, Mrs. 
only intimation. M. Baggs, Dr. Paterson, Miss B. Tay-

CROSBIE’S.
S.S. Susu due this afternoon or 

morrow morning from Fogo Mail 9 
Vice. •

GOVERNMENT.
S.S. Prospero due from North! 

Coastal Service at 4 p.m.
JAS. P. CASH,

Tobac conist 
:nt Water St,Queen’s Road Brotherhood Argyle left Marystown at 10.20 il 

Saturday. j
Clyde at Lewisporte yesterday, j 
Glencoe left Belleoram Saturday 
Home at Humbermouth Saturday. ' 
Kyle at North Sydney.
Metgle left WesleyvUle Saturday" 
Malakoff sailing from Port Uw 

this morning. _ ^ ' |

DANÇING—The Misses Mjj 
ill re-open Th* 
at 8 p.m., C. CJ* 
m). Application 
at 58 Mullock ?

on Tuesday at 8 p.m. in
7 days by

He was

day, Oct.
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MB. SAMUEL HEATH, HJL CUS
TOMS.

ARTICLENOWARTICLE,

Wash Goods.
Striped Percales, per yard 
Chambrays, per yard .. . 
Ginghams, per yard 
Jeans, per yard .. .. ...

Dress Goods.
Gabardines, per yard .... 
Gabardines, per yard .
Serges, per yard.............
Serges, per yard .. '.. .
Lustres, per yard.............
Tricotines, per yard ,. .

Broadcloths, per yard .. .
oplins, per yard ..... 

Cheviots, per yard 
Costume Tweeds, per yar

Crochet Quilts, each .. .71 
Marcella Quilts, each .. . 1 
Tapestry Table Cloths, ea. 
.Velvet Pile Table Cloths, ea 
Sateen, Cushions, each. 
Laundry, Bags, bach .. ..
TrayTCloths, each...............
Sideboard Covers, each
Tea Cloths, each................
Cushion Covers, each .... 
Pillow cases, each .... .. 
Bolster Cases, each .. 
Table Napkins, each ....

Carpets and Rugs.
Carpet Squares—

Tapestry...........................
Axminster.......................

Hearth Rugs—
Axminster t. ..
Tapestry ............................
Plush................................

Door Mats—
Velvet Pile................
Axminster..........................
Tapestry...........................

Rope Mats—
Size 15 x 26.....................
Size 19 x 29.....................

Cocoanut Mats—
Size 17 x 27 ....................

$6.50
$8.10
$9.70
11.30
12.90
15.50
$6.50
18.10
$2.30
$3.20

47.50

Size 19 x 29 . /
Size 20 x 82

Wo’s Cashmere Hose .'... 
Wo's Cashmere Hose .... 
Wo’s Ribbed Cash. Hose.. 
Wo’s Silk Lisle Hose .,... 
Wo's Lace Fronted .Hose.. 
Wo’s Heather Mixture Hose 
Wo’s Heavy All-Wool Hose 
Children’s Hos»-<- 

Ribbed Wool Cashmere..
Cotton Cashmere..............
Ribbed Worsted.. .. ,.

Women’s
-Underwear.

Silk Camisoles.....................
Cajnbric Knickers .... .. 
Cambric Underskirts .... 
Cambric Camisoles.. ..

Hall Canvases.
86 in. wide, Floral and Tile 

patterns .. .. .............

mm

MOIL

swjwN?

* «net on Tuesday. Oetotwrjg ; 
11fV7ntU sunset on Wednesday eve-l|

October 12th, the Jewish —ML» - , 
everywhere, gather for the

Zee, of Tom Klppur In their MfMW-,
.i.ees of worship and there, la medt- 
Len and prayer, forgetful of the 
“Trld outside, revive their confidence''
* y,* eventual triumph of God's, love t 
Z Jostice, and the brotherhood of <

*The Day of Atonement, known aa!
Lom Kippur in Hebrew, la mentioned'
I. ue Bible. In the book of Leviticus, f 

cMPter 16- the elaborate priestly cere- (

I
Lonlal of atonement is described. In 
tevlticus 23 : 26-32, the observance of 
Yom Kippur is enjoined as a holy day 
whereon affliction of the soul (fasting, 
ete.) is to be practised.

I
 A traditional observance on this day 
hes. thus, long been fasting. Orlg-| 
iaally the high priest was the central ! 
teure of the ritual. He besought for- j 
eireness for big own .sins and those 
0f his household, and then for all the 
peopls- The sacrifice of two goats, one 
for the Lord and the other set aside 
for "Azazel," was a means of purifi
cation from sin.

From these Biblical practices, which 
.jought. in symbolic fashion, to obtain 
forgiveness for the community as a ' 
whole, the celebration of the Day of 
Atonement was considerably changed 
In Rabbinical Judaism; and In mod- j 
ern Judaism, the observance of the 
Day of Atonement emphasises repent- '
,Dce for shortcomings and misdeed,1 
for failure to live up to one’s highest 
Ideals, and for yielding to the lure of 
Indolence and selfishness.

The public service of the Day of ; 
Atonement begins at sun-down with a ' 
solemn and plaintive prayer-melody, j 
known as Kol Nidre (“all vows”), ! 
which refers to vows appAtafning to' 
the conscience of the individual. I 
Throughout the whole day following, j 
the service is continuous, the intent j 
of which Is to awaken within the wor
shipper a consciousness of bis need to 
orientate himself spiritually, that he 1 
may the more worthily do his work in 
this world. The day-long service cul
minates In the Ne'ilah service. In 
which forgiveness Is besought for all 
mankind as fervently as for the Indi
vidual Jew who utters the prayer. Not 
the punishment of the sinner, but re
pentance for his failings and weak
nesses. and courage to walk under the 
burden of life, valiantly, Is the keynote 
of the concluding service.

In modern times a memorial service 
is also a feature of the day. This1 
service reminds the worshipper that 
death Is a consummation of life, and 
should not be feared. No one who has 
lived worthily is forgotten, nor is his ' 

illfe void. All who contribute to the 
ittalnment of man's hope of redemp- ! 
fion from poverty, war, famine, sick- j 
less, selfishness and exploitation, has- j 
ten the advent of the Kingdom of God, j 
which is established as the result of 
every person's effort to better condl-1 
tions of life. The memorial service on 
the Day of Atonement Is crowded with ! 
tender memories, hot utilizes the sol- j 
earn moment to drive home the para- 
Jiount duty of living for humanity.

I Bell Island
Poultry Association.

—— - • 
The Committee of the Bell Island 

-, jultry Association decided at a re- 
|«nt meeting to hold their poultry 

ind horticultural exhibition on the 
1, 16th and 17th of November. The 

access of the exhibition last year 
roused considerable enthusiasm, and 

lie Association's Committee are mak- 
! : provision for an increased nmn- 

of exhibits this year. In addi- 
i to a large total of prizes offered 
the Association, a large number 
special prizes have been offered 

' persons interested in poultry de
velopment on the Island. The Tllnls- 

of Agriculture is offering a cup 
tor the highest number of winnings 

Barred Rocks, Dr. Caraochan a 
I for the greatest number of prizes 
*en by any owner of birds import- 
I last Ml, the Editor of the New-, 
itodland Agricultural Magasins—| 
If- F. F. Jardine, $5.00 for the best 
election of vegetables; Mr. Gilltat, 
t Prize for best Rhode Island Cock-, 
■*1 and Pullet; Mr. Proudfoot for 
le most unique and useful poultry 
appliance; Mrs. (Dr.) Lynch, $6.00 for 
the best specimen of fancy needle 
PWk; Mr. Angus McDonald, for a 
section not yet determined; Mr. Mur- 
Phy for the host Essay on “How to 
$*nag* Poultry;” Mr. J. H. Morley, a 
viluahle prize for the beet Map of 
Newfoundland, Mr. J. T. Lawton a ' 
Prize for Ird Vegetable collection, and 
P number of others not yet specified. 
Some local capons will be on exhibi
tion also, and though the Association 

18 no prise for them this year, It 
111 be glad to receive from any per- 

|lon Interested In this branch et the 
wltry business a prize for the beat 

|«spona To enable visitors ta 
noughty Inspect the exhibition, teas 

be served during the afternoon 
I night. The Comnilttee are aiming 

> mako the Exhibition, educative In as 
|7rge 1 degree as possible, to give In .' 

"14 «some of modern poultry keep- j

Brick’s Tasteless can be pur- 
‘ at Jas. 
taler’s HUL Price 

ge 20c.

fair
convince the most

..'w'

interested in the cost of all commodities 
Prices. Thousands of people are not yet 

extent since this time last year, but a
those now ruling—at the Royal Stores at least—will

is the case.

sure that our policy has been 
it aU serves to confirm our

Ve here at this Store have been constant in our efforts to hasten the drop 
in line with public interests at all points. For some time past we have been collectin

deliberate opinion.Manufacturers are now offering goods at prices well below those generally assumed to be prevailing. We have accented
x a lot of these offers and the buying public get the benefit. '

To prove beyond a doubt that prices are much lower, we have compiled a. price list of goods that are in daily demand and
. compared the present prices with those prevailing at this time last year.

article.

Footwear.
Women’s Vici Kid Boots.. $5.00 
Women’s Gun Metal Boots. $9.00 
Women’s Black Vici Shoes. $6.80 
Women’s Tan Vici- Shoes.. $7.00 
Child’s Vici Kid Boots .... $2.50 
Child’s Pat. Leath. Boots.. $2.60 
Child’s Butt. Leath. Boots. $2.90 
Infants’ Soft Sole Boots.. $1.30 
Boys’ Gun Metal Boots.... $5.80 
Youths’ Gun Metal Boots.. $4.50 
Men’s Gun Metal Boots... $8.40 
Men’s Vici Kid Boots .... 10.80 
Men’s Tan Calf Boots .... 12.20 
Men’s Leath’rette Leggings $6.72

Men’s Underwear.*
Wool Vests and Pants.

Médium weight, per gar... $2.75 
Heavy weight, per gar... $3.75 
Wool Combinations, gar.,. $9.50 
Fleece Lined, per garment $1.66

Men’s Shirts.
Striped Percales.................... $3.35
White Cambric.................... $8.86
Grey Flannel....................   $2.90
Blue Cotton .................. .. .. $2.50
Striped F’lette .........................$8.25

Wool and Cotton 
Blankets.

Wool Blankets, size 50 x 70 
.Wool Blankets, size 54 x 70 
Wool Blankets, size 60 x 78 
Wool Blankets, size 66 x 84 
Wool Blankets, size 70 x 88 
Wool Blankets, size 70 x 88 
Grey Wool Blankets, 56 x 74 
Scar. Wool Blankets, 70 x 88 
Cotton Blankets, 50 x 72.
Cotton Blankets, 60 x 76.

$9.00
11.25
13.50 
1Ç.76 
18.00
22.50 
$8.40 
25.00 
$4.20 
$5.00

$4.00
$6.00
$6.15
$6.30
$1.65
$2.08
$2.32
$1.04
$3.84
$3.20
$6.72
$8.65
$9.76
$3.90

$2.10
$8.10
$6.10

.89

$2.00
$2.50
$1.75
$1.75
$1.67

Domestics.
White F’lette, per yard. 
Colored F’lette, per yard 
White Shirting, per yard 
Blay Calico, per yard .. 
Blay Sheeting, per yard 
Blouse F’lette, per yard 
Blue Derry, per yard .. 
Grey Flannel, per yard.. 
Striped Flannel, per yard.. 
White Flannel, per yard ..

■ Cotton Tweeds, per yard .. 
Huck Toweling, per yard .. 
Glass Toweling, per yard.. 
Crash Toweling, per yard.. 
Apron Checks, per yard . 
Regatta Shirting, ,per yard] 
Horrockses Shirting, per yd 
Horrockses Madapollam, yd. 
Horrockses Flannelettes, yd 
Circular Pillow Cotton, yd, 
White Sheeting—

66” wide, per yard ....
80” wide, per yard........

Honeycombed Toweling, yd. 
Turkish Toweling— 

Colored, per yard .. 
White, per yard .. .. 

Nurses’ White Linen, yard 
Rubber Sheeting, per yard 
Brown Corduroy, per yd... 
Papering Calico, per yard 
Admiralty Serge, per yard

Women’s Coats.
English Velour Coats ..
Tweed Coats................
Caracul Coats.. .-.
Plush Coats.....................

55.00
25.00
42.00
75.00

32.50 
15.00
31.50 
50.00

Men’s Half Hose.
All- Wool Ribbed 
Plain Cashmeres 
Silk Lisle .. 
Cotton Cashmere

Linings.

$1.80
$1.36
$2.26

.90

$1.00
$1.50
$1.75
$1.65

Taffaline, per yard...............
Polonaise, per /ard .. 
Coronet Brocade, per yard 
Striped Sateens, per yard..

Men’s and Boys’

Men Suits—
Worsted Suits....................37.50
Cheviot Suits..................... 22.76
Serge Suits......................... 46,75

Boys’—
Tweed Norfolk Suits... $8.60
Sports Suits............. .< .. 12.35
Navy Serge Suits .. .. 15.70 
Knitted Jersey Suits .. $3.60
Sweater Coats....................$4.00
Mackintoshes..................... $7.00
Eton Collars................... .80
Soft Collars ...............................38
Boys’ Ties.. ...... ... .25

Silks.
White Jap, per yard ,. 
Colored Jap, per yard .. 
Colored Jap, per yard .. 
Plain Taffeta, per yard 
Shot Taffeta; per yard .. 
Colored Shantung, per yd. 
Duchesse Satin, per yard..
Pailettes, per yard...............
Surah, per yard..................
Charmeuse, per y»rd 
Plaid Silks, per yard •.. .

Blouses and Shirt
-waists.

White Jap. .........................
Natural Shantung..............
Georgette Crepe .. (.. .
Crepe de Chene.................
Flannel Shirtwaists .. . 
Cepea Serge Shirtwaists.
White Voile............... .... . .
Colored Poulin...................
Flannel Middies..............

Groceries.
Tinned Fruits—

Libby’s Peaches, Ex., tin 
Libby’s Apricots, Ex., tin 
Del Monte Pineapple, 

sliced, per tin.7 .. 
Leag&e Brand Pears, tin 

Freeman’s Jelly Crystals.. 
Post Toasties, per pkt. .. 
Fresh Ground Coffee, lb... 
Sunkist Orange Jelly, jar 
Lard, per lb. .. .. . ..
Split and Green Peas, lb...
Sunlight Soap, per pkt........
Tiger Soap, per pkt ....

$2.80
$1.75
$2.60
$3.95
$6.50
$8.56
$5.85
$4.20
$6.45
$6.50
$5.95

$4.56
$5.26
14.50
$9.50
$6.75
$4.25
$6.25

8.86 
.50

$1.35
31.15
$1.56

.70

ARTICLE.

Infants’ Wear.
Silk Embroidered ‘Bibs . 
Cambric Bibs .. ., 
Lnfants’ Feeders .. .-.
F’lette Jackets...............
Cashmere Jackets................
Wool Jackets .......................
Wadded Dressing. Gowns.. 
Bearskin Coats......
Bearskin Pelisses.. .. ..

1920 NOW

$2.15
$1.50
$1.95
$3.00
$4.50
$2.70
$4.50
$8.25
$4.50
$4.95
$4.95

18 in. wide Tapestry 
22 in. wide Tapestry 
27 in. wide Tapestry

18 in.

Draperies.
Art Sateens................
Cretonnes'......................
Fancy Chintzes.. .. .. 
Casement Cloths .. ..
Art Serges .. ...............

Crockeryware.
Tea Sets, 66 pieces .. 
Toilet Sets, 6 pieces . ;
Tea Pots, assorted.... 
Wine Glasses, per doz. 
Glass Egg Cups, per doz.. 
Dinner Plates .each 
Tea Plates, each ..
Soup Plates, each ..
Hot Water Jugs, each .. ... 
Glass Jugs, each 
White Granite Cups, each 
Glass Berry Sets', each....

Separate 
Walking Skirts.

Black Serge.........................
Navy Serge .. ..................
Black Cloth.. ...................
Navy Cloth .. .'. ._. .. . 
Tw’eed Skirts ....................

Women’s Dresses.
Navy Serge.. ..
Navy Serge.. ..
Navy Gabardine*
Black Serge.. ..
Black Gabardine

$8.75
$9.75
$4.50
$5.25
10.00

Women’s Costumes.
Black Serge.....................
Navy Gabardine................
Mixed Tweeds. ;................

Men’s Hats.
Soft Felt Hats....................
Hard Felt Hats................
Tweed Caps.. ... ». ..
Boys’ Eton Caps..........
Glengarry Caps .. ... ..

Silk Ribbons.
Black, and Colored Taf

fetas; assorted widths ...

Band Velvets, per yard . 
Lingerie Ribbon, per yard

57.50 
132.50
52.50

$7.66
$6.00
$5.50
$1.10
$2.25

Furs.
Black Wolf Sets ... < *•>
Skunk’Sets...............
Skunk Opossum Sets .. 
Taupe Foxeline Sets .. 
Australian Opossum Sets..

Separate Muffs & Stoles 
are also considerably low
er in price.

.65
$1,00
$1.50
$1.25
$1.55

31.50
19.55
39.00
31.50
29.60

40.25
92.75
36.75

$3.83
$4.95
$3.65

.80
$1.25

38.50 
103.50 
145.00
23.50 

li75;oo

,lb|£ tW of .It"” the cheapest
■

v------------------»
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*

30.00
72.50
82.50
17.50 

1106.00

Daring the carrent year the truth 
of the words of this old paraphrase 
has been borne home to the people
of this city. Time Is bearing away 
all too rapidly the sons and 'daugh
ters of the older generation. Among 
those taken is Mr. Samuel Heath, of 
H.M. Customs, a gentleman of the 
old school, strong, true and well and 
favorably known, and of rock-tike 
faith. Like all that is mortal he will 
somè .day be forgotten, but not while 
there lives one who was privileged 
to know him. The numerous friends 
and acquaintances In Conception Bay 
(Harbor Grace In particular), as well 
an St. John’s, will learn with pro
found regret of the death of Mr. 
Heath, which occurred at his resi
dence, John Street, West Bind, this 

• city, on Saturday evening last
Samuel Heath was born in Harbor 

Grace seventy-eight years ago, being 
descended from one of the oldest and 
most respected families in that town. 
In his early days he prosecuted the 
Labrador and sealflsheries for some 
years, and also made several voyages 
In our mercantile marine. He was on 
board the brigantine Alabama, Capt. 
Heater, In the early sixties, when' a 
terrible epidemic of smallpox broke 
out,, and the vessel had to return from 
Labrador, and be placed on quaran
tine off Caplin Cove, where the old 
schooner Samuel was fitted up as an 
hospital. Fifty years ago Mr. Heath 
was appointed as Tldewalter In the 
Customs Department, Harbor Grace, 
Where he served for about twenty 
years. About thirty years ago he 
was transferred to St. John’s, where 
he faithfully and conscientiously per
formed his public duties here In con
nection with the Customs. About 
five years ago his sight became seri
ously affected, and gradually became 
worse. He was also stricken with 
paralysis, but he bore his sufferings 
with true Christian patience and for
titude. He filled many important 
positions, everywhere winning the 
stneereet regard of all who came In 
contact *wlth him, by his ability, duti
fulness and integrity. He was very 
popular with the officials in the Cus
toms Department, as well as with 
the public generally, because all 
knew he was a diligent and faithful 
offleèr—a man endowed with neces
sary tact, experience and a great 
heart Mr. Heath was a man who

I
 combined. In an eminent degree, In 

the discharge of his duties, business 
sagacity and Integrity with strength 
of character, and pleasing social 
qualities. The deceased, leaves a 
widow, five sons, two daughters and 
several grand-children, as well as 
hosts of friends In St. John’s, Concep
tion Bay and elsewhere, to whom, the 
Telegram extends its sincerest sym
pathy in their bereavement.

Gower St. A.B.C.
Gower Street Adult Bible Class held 

a very successful Rally Day Service 
yesterday afternoon. Despite the In
clement weather therp was a record 
attendence. The programme consist
ed of several items’ from the newly 
formed orchestra and also a solo from 
Miss Sylvia Moore. The special feat
ure of the afternoon was an address 
by Mayor I. C. Morris, who took as 
his subject “The Years of Jubilee.” 
The speaker briefly referred tot- the 
Jubilee of the Old Testament, the 
Jubilees of the ChristianChurch, also 
those of our late Queen Victoria the 
Good. Special mention was made of 
the approaching Silver Jubilee cele
bration of the,, Dedication of Gower 
Street Church. Mr. Morris followed 
this up with a very practical review 
of the erection of the first Gower 
Street Church up to the present 
Touching reference was made to eome 
of the men through whose efforts the 
present beautiful structure was erect
ed, many of whom have since enter* 
ed into rest. He concluded by exhort
ing all present to enter Into the ser
vices of next week whole heartedly 
and not only make them services of 
outward rejoicing but of real spiritual 
blessing to all. The address was a 
masterpiece and Mr. Morris was heart
ily applauded, many of those present 
expressing the wish that he would 
publish it in full.

Marjorie Mahaffety Lost
CREW LANDED SAFELY.

A message from Cape Race to Mr. 
H. A. Saunders, Superintendent of the 
Anglo, received yesterday, stated that 
the schooner Marjorie Mahaffey had 
gone ashore west of Mistaken Point at 
noon Saturday and was a total wreck. 
The message further stated that the 
crew landed safely. The Marjorie 

is owned by Messrs. A. S.
Co., and was bound from 

to this port with a cargo of 
com- 

Janes. The
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Some of our prices :
5 Roses Flour „.90c. stone

Ham Butt Pork .. 20c. lb.

Sliced Fat Fork .. 14c. lb.

Spare Ribs—Fresh ship
ment . e y * a . * .15C. lb.

Boneless Beef .... 13c. Ib.

Cabbage 5c. Ib.

5c. Ib.Beâns

and foul. gases
from liver and

FJFWUfifami

’’ .......

d CARPET 
HEARTH 
STAIR

Note the Price

54-in PLAID SKIRTING
All Wool

FOR VALUE

Worth Double the Money,

SO-in. Sealette, 8.50 & 11.00
Silk and Satin Finish
All New Designs and Shades

SSW»
umcmmmm t as *s > ■H
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SQUARES, 
RUGS and 

CARPET
All New and Rich 

Excellent Value.

ENGLISH ALL
BLANKETS

Assorted Sites. Splendid Quality. 
PRICES UNEQUALLED

I

Winter Curtains 
Curtain Reps 
Curtain Velours 

Lace Curtains
Curtain 

Madras Muslins 
Casement Cloths

* f

Etc., fete.

Balance of Ladies’, Misses 
and Children’s Coals still 

Clearing at Half Thrice

BOW RING BROTHERS,
Physical Development

And its Bearing on Health and Strength.
By GEE. ,

I am really glad to be back again, 
and am sorry that a break baa been 
made In this series of articles. How
ever, this was unavoidable and I 
trust will not occur again. There Is 
one word before taking up this work 
and that is: “There is no place like 
home.”

THE PASSIONS.
Their Inflnpnce on Health.—There 

Is no more Interesting study than 
that of the passions. Of nothing do 
we think we know so much while in 
reality we know so little. We love, 
we fear, we hate. We experience 
every passion and emotion. But have j 
we ever stopped to think what are 
these passions that we are feeling 
every day?

The Influence of the Mind on the 
Body,—We not only feel our passions, 
we act them. Every emotion has its 
outward manifestation. A muscle may 
become stiff or lie limp. Our blood
vessels may constrict and make us 
pale or they may dilate and make us 
redden. The heart often heats more 
quickly or more slowly, and some
times even stops for a time. Our 
breathing may be short and quick or 
long drawn out with great pauses. 
The glands in the mouth may stop 
scereting and our mouth and throat 
become dry. The glands in the eye 

secrete too much and the tears 
down our cheeks.

Different Manifestations In Differ
ent People.—The passions often act 
differently upon different people. 
Everyone of us, almost, has some 
peculiarity of expression. One person 
will laugh or act differently from 
another. He will redden or pale
where others do not. , ..............

Anger.—Anger may throw one man 
in a violent passion, while it may

our emotions and their manifesta
tions. ‘

Emotion—-The view we naturally 
take of our passions is the follow
ing. We are made conscious of some 
fict This knowledge excites in us 
a feeling called the emotion, and 
this state of mind causes all the ac
tions and expressions that go with 
the passion. We lose a parent, are 
sorry and weep. We meet a wild 
animal, are frightened and run. We 
are insulted by a rival, are angry and 
strike.

Expression.—Another way of look- , 
ing at the matter is this. What tm- J 
mediately follow the knowledge of 
the fact causing our emotions are the 
action and the expression. The pas-

make another merely frown and look iB the feeling of the * actions.
stern. Joy may make one- fairly in 
toxicated, while it may evoke almost 
no outward sign In another.

Love.—Love, the strongest passion 
of all, will make one person the gent
lest of creatures. • It will make him 
think more of others. He will do 
anything for his beloved. His all he 
is willing to risk, even his very life. 
Another will be made fierce by this 
same passion. Murderous thoughts, 
will be aroused In hie breast, He 
thinks of the welfare of no one, not 
even of the object pf his love. He Is 
willing to sacrifice the happiness, the 
honor, even the life of another.

Grfcf.—Grief will ' soften some peo
ple and harden others. Every emo
tion, however, is shown by some 
sign, generally by the same actions 
in all, but occasionally by different 
expressions. __

Two Views In Regard to Passions. 
—There are two ways of looking at

Anytime you’ve an 
appetite to trade for 

just call for

WÊÊÊ

The death of our mother makes us 
cry. We feel sorry because we cry. 
In like manner we are afraid because 
we tremble, and are angry because 
we strike. This latter view seems at 
first very foolish, but- is held by a 
great many investigators.

The Bodily Feeling that Accompan
ies Every Passion—-Every one of the 
actions Is felt the same moment the 
emotion occurs. If the reader has 
never paid any attention to the mat
ter he will be both interested and 
astonished to learn how many dif
ferent bodily feelings he can dfctect 
in himself as present with every pas
sion. He will be surprised to find 
out how for each emotion there Is a 
different action or expression. Of 
course a man can not stop in the 
middle of any passion to study what 
movements are taking place. But he 
can observe the more quiet states. 
When worried by any slight trouble 
one will usually find that his brows 
are knitted. When a person is em
barrassed for the moment he feels 
something in his throat that makes 
him /either swallow, clear hit throat 
or give a slight cough. When any
one is very much amused he will find 
It almost impossible to keep his fea
tures straight.

(To be Continued.)

that there was no wind to prevent the 
“Prospero” doting her work on this oc
casion, and taking" us seven passengers 
who were waiting to go North. If the 
“Prospero” had waited long enough 
for us to walk from Hr. Deep to Dug
gan’s Cove, a distance of one and half 
miles, It would not have greatly in- 
veniehced the present Government, 
whereas by the negligence of the 
“Prospro’s” officials, we, the intended 
passengers, are thus delayed until the 
next trip, or- have put ns to the un
necessary expense of hiring a motor 
boat by which to go north. It cannot 
be said that the “Prospero” did not 
know that there were passengers at 
Hr. Deep t» go north, asthat Informa
tion was given by a man from Dug
gan’s-Cove. You will see by this, Mr. 
Editor, that we the people of the 
French shore, do not get justice by 
the Government any more than In pre
vious years. Much mny be said in 
favour of the Coastal boats, but the 
fact remains that there Is very little 
consideration given to those who in 
this case must sign" their names.

STRANDED. 
Hr. Deep, Treaty Shore,

Oct 3, 1981.

MO R

Obituary.
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press the

“Cascarets” for 
Headaches, Colds,

Liver, Bowels
Get a 10-cent box now.
You men and women who can't get 

feeling right—who have headache, 
coated tongue, bad taste and foul 
breath, dizziness, can’t sleep, are 
bilious, nervous and upset, bothered 
with a sick, gassy, disordered ' stom
ach, or have a bad cold. Are you 
keeping your bowels clean with Gas- 
carets, or merely forcing a passage
way every few days with salts, 
cathartic pills' or castor oil Cascar- 
fits work while you sleep; cleanse 
the stomach of soar, fermenting food 

the excess bile 
carry out of the sys-

Their died on Sunday, after a long

Department for upwards of two years, 
afterwards entering the employ of 
Maunder’s Tailoring Department. May 
her soul rest in peace. ' ’

DR. LEHR, Dentist,
329 WATER STREET.

«9

Yoiir-1
PYORRHEA AGAIN.

Pyorrhea is so insidious that we 
want to repeat again and again our 

illness of that dread disease, * Con” j f°rmer warnings against it. It is not 
sumption, Miss O’Neil. She was of a Paintul “ a rule- and that very fact 
charming disposition and was very makes it all the more dangerous, 
well liked by all who knew her.' 'she'Watch ,or those bleeding gums, they 
served at Knowling’s ' Dressmaking are 7°ar warnings. Do not give your

body a chance to absorb poisons that 
come from had teeth or diseased gums. 
.Anything from a headache to a seri
ous illness may result from your neg
lect Pyorrhea is a dreadful -disease.

filNARD S
4.1 Ni m emT

YARMOUTH, N.8.

Fishermen and Campers, 
Quick Relief.

PUT A BOTTLE IN TOUR OUTFIT.

Insure with the

the Company having the largest
number of Policy Holder* in 

tem all the constipated poison in the Newfoundland, 
bowels. A Cascaret physic to-night 
wii straighten you out by morning. Every satisfaction given in

: 167 Water Street. 
Admin Bldg. P. O. Box 782.

awl

White Paint.

Seventy-Seven Cents 
Per Quart Can.

$1.50 per Half Gallon. 
$3.96 per Gallon Can.

Color at same 
Low Prices. ! ê

J. I St. John

Soda Biscuits—Tip-Top,
20c. lb.

Codroy Butter in lib. blocks 

Also just received :

10 kegs Green Grapes.
10 cases Valencia Onions.

J. J. St.John
Duckworth St. and Le-, 

Marchant jStoad.

Grapes and 
Onions.1

Heavy Green]

GRAPES. I
Cases

SPANISH

Main I 
480 and!

Lumber ! Lumber !
OF ALL KINDS.

Quality «of Lumber counts as 
well as price. The quality of opr 
stock is superior, the price is 
reasonable too. See our P. & T. 
Board made from the celebrated 
West Coast fir. Clean, clear and 
well manufactured. Houses built 
and repaired on the easy pay
ment system. Consult us about 
terms, etc.

COLLISHAW, MILLS, LTD.
i. ST. GEORGE, Sec.

Opp. the Promenade. ,

Headstones
—AND—

Monuments.!
“Waits the marble to the quarry, ■ 

In the mountain's rugged breast: | 
Waits to tell of fame and glory— 

Walts to tell where loved ones res
We have ready for quick dellreffj 

splendid selection of Headstones r 
Monuments at reasonable prices.

We will forward our catalogne J 
photographic designs and styles 
any address on request; also pri 
list and our mail order form,! wti 
makes -ordering by mall easy.
, Write now and avoid, disapp 
ment. ‘ ,

“There’s » reason.”

Skinner’s Monument 
Works,

, I Duckworth

« "



Everybody that’s got anything to 
sell is going ’round now drofiing the 
cànt that hie prices are near 1914. 
That’s no miracle. It’s no news in 
this store. Prices here are back to. 
14. Proof!

Meesre. A. H. Murray, Baine John- I 
eton * Co., A. B. Hickman an» Bishop, 
Sons * Co., 2,466 quintals to Barba
dos; and by e.s. Sachem to Boston, I 
320 quintals. Frtm Outpsrte-By 
schr. Cyril T„ Argentla, from P. J. 1 
Cashln, 2,880 qtis., to Oporto; by schr. I 
Edith M. Cavell, from T. Moulton. I 
Ramea, 4,088 quintals to Lisbon; by l 
s.a. Dictator, from Munn * Co., Battle I 
Harbor, 10,016 quintals to Gibraltar I 
for orders; by s.e. Temeskyee, from | 
Munn a Co., Battle Harbor, 10,912 |
quintals to Gibraltar for orders; by 
schr. General Plumer, from Elliott * - 
Co., Change Islands, 4,444 qtls. to Ma-J = 

Union Jack,

Every type of Hat can be found here, embracing the season s 
newest ideas in fabric, construction and style conception. I’LL OUTFIT YOU i 

from Head to Heel, 
Inside and Out for * 

■■ ............ Regular $100-
SEE OUR WINDOW DISPLAY.

Colored Hose.
A new lot of Ladles" Wool 

Cashmere Hoee, medium weight 
They come In Nary, Pawn, 
Grey, Tan, Chocolate and other
3K;?&. “ $1.00

laga; by schr.
Strong * Marcell, Little Bay Isl&ds, 
6,600 qtls. to Malaga; by schr. E. D. 
Bailey, from W. A J. Moores, Carbon- 
ear, 4,627 qtls. to Alicante; by schr. 
Wlnnifred Lee, from Messrs. Job 
Bros., Twmingste, 2,482 qtls. to Ali
cante; by schr. Port Union, from 
The Union Trading Co., Port Union, 
3,800 qtls. to Halifax; by schr. Energa 
from Earle A Sons, Fogo, 4,301 qtls. 
to .Alicante. As foreshadowed by the 
Trade Review In September, there Is 
a growing demand tor good Shore 
fish, and the price Is 60 cents a qtl. 
to-day better than it was In the be
ginning of September. The price Is 
certain to hold all the tall, It not to 

' further improve as It is realized that 
there will be a very limited quantity 
in the market In December as com
pared with other years. .»
Tod 611—Only a qnlet demand pre

vails here. The receipts have not 
been heavy and we And that prices 
have strengthened a little. The price 
at which good Cod Oil has been sell
ing here has been altogether too low. 
Foreign buyers want a good article 
and are now beginning to see that, 
values cannot go any lower. Tanked 
Cod Oil free from- dregs is worth. 
$120.00 per tun delivered for steam
er. But when you come to pay the 
cost of tanking and removing the 
dregs and pay the Government export 
tax of over $5 per tun, it leaves no
thing for the fishermen. This Gov
ernment export tax is going to drive 
people mad one of these days, but 
they have themselves to blame for It 

Codliver OH—There le no change 
whatever, and

chase by November, yhen the-Imports 
are likely to Increase and go well 
ahead of last year’s figures by the 
close of the year. Bos. Flank s 126.06, 
Special Famly $22.00, Boneless SU,00 
for No. ,1 and $204)0 for No. 2. .

N Perk — The Imports this week 
amounted to 1,107 barrels. Stocks of 
Mess Pork In Chicago were exhausted 
last week,- and sellers were unable 
to fill their contracts. Ham Butt Is 
offering more freely and Is now quoted 
at $87.00, Fat Back $86.00, Short Cut 
$30.00 and Spare Ribs $27.00. The 
total Imports to St John’s since Jan
uary 1st are roundly 16,000 barrels, 
as against 22,500 last year.

Molasses—The Imports are short by 
about 1,000 puncheons, as compared 
with 1926, which was Itself a short 
year. The United quaatty (Fancy) IS 
being held at excessive prices. The 
general belief amongst dealers here Is 
that good molasses will reach the dol
lar limit again before the new crop Is 
available, and that the present month 
Is a good time to buy. The quotations 
are 8.6 for Fancy and 80 for Choice 
wholesale. For tierces and barrels 
three and five cento respectively dear-

Made up In 2 dos. slips; to'be 
had in the following colors: 
White, Green, Red, Saxe, Black, 
Heather and other shades. 
Sale Price, per slip .. Oft-

COME!1
1 Genuine Ungamiahed American 

Ready-to-pnt-on Suit, that’ll fit 
any average man as slick as a 
tailor’s tape, in Blue, ,Grey, 

: Brown or Green shades, double or 
-single - breasted, waist fitting;Children's 

Ribbed Hese.
To fit ages C to 14 years. 

Theee yon can have In either 
Black or Dark Tan; made spe
cially for present fall wear. 
Don’t fall to see this OC« 
line. Sale Prlee, pah-..

\ Cotton Blankets.
marked $50

A good fleecy Blanket; slae 64 
* 72 Inches. Ton need a pair of 
theee now during the* cooler 
nights. Theee sold tor $3.50 per
pair last year. Sale CO 7Ç

Suit Guaranteed Unshrinkable 
Jaeger Underwear, all pure wool, 
made up from odd garments only. 
Regular $10 garment for $5. Suit

price, per pair
note these prices.

BLACK SERGE—64 Inches wide,
per yard..................................... $1.80

PLAID SKIRTING-42 Inches
wide, per yard.......................... IL70

DRESS TWEEDS — 60 Inches
wide, per yard.................... . .$1.70
Also NEW DRESS HELTONS, 

COATINGS and DRESS SILKS at 
prices less than half of what they 
were; last .year.

Children’s Gloves.
Just arrived a let of Child

ren’s Gloves lu sises 3 to 6. 
Thèse come In Cream, White. 
Navy, Brown and Black, fleece 
lined. Good value. Sale Oil- 
Price, per pair.. }. .. *JWV.

Wool-Nap Blankets. pairs Wool-Cashmere Socks, me
dium weight for Fall wear. For
merly $1.75 pair, 3 for .

Genuine Borsalino Italian Hat,
will outwear two ordinary hats.

Size <4 x 70; well fleeced 
White Wool-Nap,, fine downy 
finish; Blue and Pink borders; 
warm and comfortable tor win
ter weather. Sale $C QQ 
Price, per pair ,, WV.ww

> Formerly $12.60 .. ..................... .

3 All-Silk Neckties, in any pattern18 New Gower St Sager—The price of Sugar declined 
still further this .week, and it Is now 
quoted at $11.00 per 100 lbs. for Am
erican White Granulated in the local 
market wholesale. The deadlock be
tween the Cuban Planters and the 
United States Refiners is over, and 
the “raws” mo moving forward at a 
rapid rate as the planters are anxious 
to reduce their large accumulations 
before the nod crop comes in. It 
seems to us that prices are now about 
down to the bottom, and this month Is 

’à favorable time to buy.
Potatoes—Quotations In' from , Can

ada this week are somewhat higher 
than anticipated last month. We still 
believe that the decline must come. 
The home-grown potatoes are now 
holding the St John’s market, selling 
at $3.50 to $4,00 per barrel', according 
to quality. The farmers began har
vesting this week, and around St 
John’s and the adjacent outports the 
turn out Is very good.

Apples—“Gravenstelns" declined 60 
cents a barrel this week. The shlp- 

-- 'Rosalind"

you choose, that sold for $2.00 
during the war; this year's price 
$1.25; the 3 for .. :....................

3 Regular $2.50 Shirts, that repre-

OPEN EVERY NIGHT.

sented a $4 value during the war, 
in any pattern you wish; colors 
Won’t run; the 3 for . . .................

FOR $60.00
the prie: of a Tailor-made Suit.

-holly neglected.
' flour—there jjQs been a Jump of 
abdiut 30 cents per barrel In price of 
American flour during the past wqek. 63.00BBLS. BULK. '

100 lb. SACKS.
50 lb. SACKS.
25 lb. SACKS.
10 lb. SACKS.

CASES 5 lb. CARTONS. 
CASES 2 lb. CARTONS.

OUR PRICE IS LOWER.

The rush of the new wheat Is over 
in the United States and the mill*. are 
averaging up the cost and looking for 
a profit on their purchases. The 
Manitoba crop 4» the last to be har
vested. The farmers ; acknowledge 
the yield to be normal, which In 
Western Canada phraseology; can be 
safely reckoned as the biggest bumper 
crop on record. Heavy supplies of 
this wheat hre now being marketed, 
and although the demand has been 
extra good, the weight of supplies has 
fdreed a declne in pree. Buyers here 
are taking hold of good round lots, as 
they betters that present conditions 
will not last long. The quality Of the 
new wheat flour now arriving ie Bifid 
to be excellent, and it Is very easy tor 
all to Judge tor themselves, as con
siderable quantities of the high grade 
Manitoba Patent reached here by the 
steamer from Montreal last week. The 
imports this week «mounted to 20,267 
barrels.

Beet—The Beet market le very easy, 
and Importers seem to be waiting for 
bottom prices and the end of the de
cline before ordering their Fall and 
Winter requirements. ' The imports to 
date are roundly 11,000, as compared 
with 20,000 barrels last year. Prices 
In the American market are expected 
ed to be more favorable to the péri

ment that came by the S.S.
Thursday, Is probably the laat big lpt 
of this brand that will be sent here, 
this season. Prices are now $4.60 for j 
lowest grade to $6.80 per barrel tor, 
highest grade. "Kings" kill be in the 
market next week, and being a long \ 
keeping apple will be probably $1.00 
to $1.60 higher than "Gravenstelne.”

Oats—The market Ie weak. Prieee 
In Canada declined three to tour cents 
per bushel this week, and oats art 
now down to the lowest point tor the 
pest ten yeers. The local quotatione 
to-day are: $3.40 to $8.60 per sack of 
tour buehela tor Mixed, and $3.60 to 
$8.80 tor White. The imports by the 
SB. "Manoa" this w*k y4re 2,063 
sacks of four bushels each.

Hay—There le no change of any ac
count in the Hay situation this week; 
The Canadian quotations are about 
the same ie given last week, viz; $68 
to $64 per ton, and a dollar higher tor 
email quantities. The imports this 
week wye 3,062 bales from Montreal 
by the B.S. "Manoa." The strong ten
dency to upward prices that sire shown 
throughout September seems to have 
fallen away. -

The Great Site ot Fall Coats, Suits 
an* Dresses yon are Waiting lor.reel

C. L B. Church Paradeate attention is not given It A rail 
in this vicinity is an absolute neces
sity ah during winter time the place 
becomes coated with Ice and it to 
only by such protection are teams 
prevented from being precipitated in
to the rivet about SO or 100 feet be
low.

Guard Rail Needed.
Despite the wretched condition of 

the weather, .nearly 280 all ranks of 
the C.L.B., including Old Comrades, 
attended yesterday’s Church Parade 
at the C. of B. Cathedral. The ser
vice also marked the opening of the 
CJI.B.C. after the long vacation. His 
Lordship, Biphop White, officiated, 
assisted by Rev. J. Brinton. His 
Lordship preached a very timely ser-, 
mon on Life’s Vacation which deeply 
Impressed all present. After the re
turn to the Armoury, the parade was 
addressed bÿ Lieut-Col. Goodridge 
who complimented the lade on their 
splendid 'turn-out and reminded them 
of the Big Brigade Week which was 
to be held in November. He then 
presented, on behalf of several gen
tlemen who had contributed towards 
It, a new instrument to Capt Morris, 
of the Band, and two long service 

aleo presented to

The attention of the Minister If 
ubllc Works is again- called to tile 
ingérons condition of the reed im
mediately above the old mill on die

inie’s Min Road. Tho-guard tence 
ail but been destroyed and the 
remaining poets and rail» will 

ippear in a short while If immedi-
Eat MBS. STEWARTS Home

Bread.—«Pris,<mo

PAIN NOW
What |y*a E. Pinkham’o

New Member Added.Vegetable Compound Did j
for Mrs.pendants were 

Lance-Coroprale House end Bartlett 
The parade was then dismissed.

A new member tn the person of Mr. 
B. B. Stafford, wee added to the Ex
ecutive 6f the National Sports Com
mittee at the meeting held on Saturday 
night The report of Mr. Ern Good- 
land, manager of the tract team, was 
presented and a hearty vote Of thanks 
was tendered him tor his economical 
management

Shipping Notes, ■impound has done mSprat!*.
A nurse advised mb to8.8. Rosalind sailed at 0.30 p.m. on 

Saturday, the sailing being delayed tor 
some hours owing to the large freight 
offering.

Schooner Carrie and Nellie to load
ing at Grand Bank for'market from 
Messrs. Patten and Forseyr 

S.S. Neetun, which sailed on Friday 
■*"' .. ports, took

THE NEW Me. H.
West, Vi

Personalt|»;W
The new fall season has developed many new styles, 

but none have hit the mark with yoong men i 
the new Brogue Boots. Made In Tan Norwègi 
with fibre insert and heavy outer sole. Note11| 
lish last and French toe; the newest of the new.

Mrs. Bradbury
the wedding of her eldest

13,084 qtis. Miss Carmen Mercer,
Roberts, to Mr. Thoe. Maher of Klst-a cargo of

Snow left by
udwle «4a Sieverimt to hertor 6

It to said
will be wound np, as

038.01,1
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All New Stunning Styles to Select from at this Sale

New Fall Dresses
Clearance Sale Fall Dresses. All 

odr best grades included. Newest 
fashions. Serges, Tricotines, Silks, 
etc.' ,

$10.98

Buy Your Fall Suit 
Here Now

Sampje Fall Suits—Savings of one- 
third to one-half.

Fur Trimmed Suits, Wool Velour 
Suits, Tricotine Suits, Mixture Suits, 
Silvertone Suits; made from all the 
newest woollens, t, ' <

$19.98, «1.50, $27.85

New Blouses
Georgette Crepe, Crepe de 

Chine, Tub Silks, Tricolettes,

125,4.»
4.98

'

Special Sale of. 
Fall and Winter 

COATS
New fall styles; Cloths, Sealettes, 

Velours, Silvertones. Choice at
$17.98, $24,98. $$S 10, $51.09

s AfirM-rMy, : : 'itMii.nmi



1W Week’s Calendar.
«Si'S,"

OCTOBER—10th Month—«1 Deys.
10.—MONDAY. Panama Canal com

pleted 1913. S3. Leinster tor
pedoed 1918. Le Gateau, 1919. 

1L—IVESBAY. Battle of Camper- 
down, 1797. South African War 
began, 1899, Fall of Belgrade, 
1916. ,

12. —WEDNESDAY. Robert Louis
Stevenson died, 1859. Nurse 
Cavell murdered, 1915.

13. —THURSDAY. Translation of
King Edward the Confessor. Ger- j 
mans entered Lille, 1914. Bel
gian Government moved to Hav- 

French recovered Leon, j

A Sale
That is heralding the new 
season with a purchase 

that is a veritable boon 

to women who are look
ing for the height of style, 
successfully linked with 

the height of economy.

WOULD NOT CAUSE A GREATERre, 1914.
1918.

14.—FRIDAY. Battle of Hastings
(Senlac) 1066. Battle of Jena, 
1806. Battle eft Auerstadt, 1809. 

16.—SATURDAY. Gregorian calendar 
introduced, 1682. H.M.S. Hawke 
sunk. 1914. Britain declared war 
on Bulgaria, 1916.

16.—SUNDAY. Slst after Trinity.
Full moon. Rt Hon. Austen J 
Chamberlain born, 1863.

7 Days

Great Sale of Newest Merchandise
Bought for SPOT CASH ^Nl

From Overstocked Manufacturers
.................................FURS Sale Commenced Saturday af 9 o’clock with Astounding Values Tricolette

Waists,

Golden Wedding,
(Saturday’s Trade Review.)

A special celebration was held at 
the residence of Capt. Thos. Rumsey, 
on Thursday evening, 6th October, in 
honor of his Golden Wedding. His 
sons and daughters were, there from 
Canada and the United States, and 
the house was filled with' friends all 
extending their heartiest congratula
tions to the captain and his- good 
wife, who are both hale and hearty 
and we hope may still weather many 
more winter gales. There were many 
telegrams and letters from foreign 
parts, but nothing could he nicer or 
more appropriate than the presenta
tion of a little golden ship, rigged up 
with sovereigns from bowsprit to the 
top of each mast and then to the end 
of the malp boom. The deck was also 
covered with sovereigns, and as a 
friend told him she was well cover
ed for insurance. The following lyric 
from Mr. Monroe, in whose ships he 
sailed for many years, speaks in elo
quent language the thoughts of all 
friends:—
As to-day you look back to your life 

on the sea,
In the old "Nellie M.” and the small 

“Stella B.”
You have reason to feel you well 

managed your ship 
In the interest of owners, wherever 

the trip.

But the- trip you beet managed waa 
when' you set sail

With a clearance made out at the 
Church Altar Rail,

And the girl of your choice shipped 
on as your mate

For; a voyage all through life, what- 
* soever the fate.
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A Sale prepared to give our friends and patrons a value demonstration beyond all expectations, in ap
preciation of their past patronage, which has made possible our phenomenal success. A Sale that this en
tire section of country will talk about; for this is to be our SUPREME effort in VALUE-GIVING.See Them

i Are Golni

Thousands id dollars’ worth of our own Carefully Selected Merchandise, together with 
special groups ot High-Class New FaU COATS, SUITS, DRESSES, WAISTS, MILLINERY, .etc., 
secured from manufacturers at great price concessions for this special event, will go on 
sale at RIDICULOUSLY LOW PRICES.

Broadcloth Coats r Plush Coats 
Silvertone Coats Plush Coatees
Fob Pom Coats Velour Coats
Belted Models • Flare Models 
Novelty Coats Melton Coats

Sale Price $16.98 
up to $34.98

Cheapest in Just Opened ry week d 
his ealari 
It up In* 
se. and pi 
>s. Then 
pies, or- a 
she pays 
such ’ as 
îat reprei 
ditures a 
eek but f 
d out. «Ç 
i reason f

Coat Sweaters, 
$5.88 and $8.88

Brand New Coats, 
$25.00

Sample Sweaters
COME EARLY! Best Sweaters 

Picked First

Fur Trimmed Suits 
All-Wool Velour Suits 
Wool Silvertone Suits 
Wool Tricoline Suits 
Wool Gaberdine Suits

That voyage it has lasted 
long years,

In fair winds, in font winds, through

for fifty

joys and through tears;
You have weathered all storms and 

brought the ship through, nderful si 
lor by m 
ned expel 
am of Nat 
to them 

y, 1,600 ai 
of their 
Dg Jivrar 
sets is no 
e month: 
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So we take off our hats to your good
wife and you.

—1
October 6th, 1921.

Yesterday afternoon at an evening 
party one lady remarked that the sum
mer is about over and an early-fall is 
predicted; that she and two or three 
of her. friends intend going down to 
BOWRING'S and get some of the 
splendid Heavy Tw%ed Coats going 
at Halt Price. Just imagine, a $50.00 
Coat tor $26.00. VALUE COUNTS. 

oct3,3j,eod
$23.98 Extra Special

READ THIS ITEM ! A DRESS SALE 
First in Fashion

and Winter Suits A manufacturer's gift to us of 800 
$96.00 Coats of the finest Bolivia, 
Suedine, Cut Bolivia and Silvertone 
Coats that he had in his entire line 
sacrificed for our Sale, that we might' 
sell them to you at the ridiculously 
low price. These Coats are trimmed 
with fur collars of Raccoon, Sealine, 
Australian Opossum. Sale Price ....

One lot of superfine, hand-tailored, 
'fur-trimmed models In the finest ma
terials of Suedine, Triootlne, Yalama 
Velour, etc. Trimmed with Beaver. 
Very elaborately embroidered and 
representing the highest type of a 
Fall Suit produced. These Saits or
dinarily would sell up to $86.06. AH 
to go to toe Sale at .* ..

THE THINKER. -
There's a fortune in store for the man 

who can Think
And glory to crown hie endeavor;

He can come to renown, who will of
ten sit down

Away from the wise men - and 
clever;

And with reason to guide him will 
map out a plan

That Is best for his country and bqyt 
for the man.

• Author 
a convei 
there th 

award tl 
e, some 
t of 1^ 
s goal tl 
ns, of vFashioned of fhe Season’s ^fost Favoured Materials

Tricotine, Tricôtine and Satin, 
Tricotine and Georgette, Poiret 

Twill, Poiret Twill and Satin.

Ladies’ Raglans
in Cravanétte materials; colors 

Fawn and Blue, $35 value,

|Z0 fe all at $3.88 andualSB $7.88
An entire Store full of brand 

New Hats

The thoughtless are many, they swarm 
in a throng

But the Thinkers are silently few, 
But the man at the top, is the man 

who will stop
To ponder the course he’ll pursue;

Ml was 
it the i 
Pound|

88 & $16.88And he never attacks any problem of 
doubt

Before he has -carefully thought It all 

Our country will honor the man who
Fondest desire becomes a reality-the m°st °f

styles the most fashionable of materials, the finest of workman 
ship are possible at a price within the reach of every woman.is great;

The man
swayed

I
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after the
drying, a dance In celebration ot the 
victory le held. After the dance the 
distinguished owner of the head is tree 
to barter it,'If he Wlehes, for anything 
he chooses. As a matter of history, 
these heads usually find their way to 
the coast, where they .are in demand 
among the Europeans.

For two or three months after the 
victory the successful Jlvraro hunter 
dpes not eat méat, but confines himself 
to the, vegetable products ot the coun
try, a custom handed down from 
generation to generation and is inviol
able. It arises from the fear that the 
victor may be made heavy by meat 
and fall a victim to the relatives ot 
the dead, man', who are without doubt, 
on the vengeful warpath. And it is 
this continual feud that has depopu
lated the Jlvraro men.

Worships the DerB.
For god the Jlvraro has the dévil, a 

mysterious creature, resembling the 
oracle at Delphi, to whom he betakes 
himself before, setting forth on a 
lethal expedition. Chlcha, the native 
drink, is imbibed, a small quantity of 
which induces delirium tremens in 
white men. The Jlvraro head hunter 
retires to the “whispering place" in 
the hills, where he consults his ad
viser, the devil, as he names it, and 
recëivee a favorable or unfavourable 
answer, according to the humor of 
the god. - , .

The explorers returned to the mines • 
at Zarium and. carried on their collect
ing ot animals and birds. In the 
deserted mines of the Spaniards were 
found enormous quantities of bats of 
all sorts—large ones, small ones, and 
among these were the vampire bate, 
the one and only original vampire bat 
ot Kipling fame. These beasts are the 
pest ot -South America. No larger 
than a mouse, with the wing spread of 
a gull; atrociously evil smelling, they 
make the life of mules and men a 
burden. They will slip into your tent 
at night, and if your big toe is out, 
or your nose, they will alight and drill | 
you for the blood that’s in you. Their 
stomachs .are small, their isteetines 
short, and adapted for liquid diet only. ; 
They have few teeth and those are 
razor-edged (so that you bannot feel 
them bite.) Secreted in the mouths 
are saliva glands. The liquid serves to 
prevent-coagulation of the blood from 
the bite, .so that a mule, when once 
nipped will bleed until morning, and

S IT MUST EAT
e boon NO OTHER MEDICINE ? 

„ WILL RESTORE ' 
LOST WEIGHT SO qrrr(3KT,y

e look-

(Registered)
A MOST PALATABLE PREPARATION 

CONTAINING THE 
ACTIVE OR ALKALOIDAL \

>, PRINCIPLES. OF THE PUREST •

inomy.
(Registered)ON POKER CHIPS AND FATING CASH.'

Here is an in- both of them feel that they will han- 
teresting asser- die money more carefully (which the 
tion I heard the that they were saving almost 
ether day nothing out of a reasonably good
If poker players B*lar? maA* them reallze ought

played poker with to *»> “ handle actual money. 
Ltnai mnnev thev And though they have only been
wouM not be able doln* lt a few weeka th‘ey flnd tt 18 
td play with goad re-ll* -working out this way.
judgment because Ton Feel Sure Year Bill Can’t Rub

SAN-O-SPRAY will 
knock flies off the wall, 
and not harm paint ’or 
paper. Will kéep the

TASTELESSIt contains all the virtue of COD LIVER OIL
Cod liver OB WITH ALL ITS UNEQUALLED TONIC 

ALTERATIVE AND RECONSTRUCTIVE 
PHOSPHORUS IN THE FORM OF THE 

COMPOUND SYRUP OF HYPOPHOSPHITES 
CONTAINING 1|100 Gr. STRYCHININE TO, 

EACH TABLESPOONFUL,
/ ALSO WITH THE NUTRITIOUS *44r 

LIQUID EXTRACT OF MALT 
AND THE BRONCHIAL TONIC AND r 

SEDATIVE FLUID EXTRACT OF 
WILD CHERRY BARK. .

Kitch?n, Bedroom or 
Verandah clear of Flies, 
Moscruitos, etc., for sev
eral hours after a few 
sprays.1

without the nauseous grease. THE ONE WHO 
, TAKES IT 

MUST EAT. sIt will promptly relieve 
Chronic Bronchitis 

and all
Pulmonary Affections. 

Croup, Hoarseness, - 
Nervous Disorders due to 

or maintained by 
an Exhausted Condition of 

the System, 
Hysteria,

Nervous Dyspepsia, 
Flatulent Dyspepsia, 

''Anemia;
Night Sweat, • 

the Prostration following 
Fevers, Diphtheria, 

Tonsilitis, Etc., Etc. 
Debility at Change of Life, 

Insomnia,
General Debility or 

Constitutional Weakness 
at any age of life. 

.Scrofula and all Blood 
Disorders.

Indeed any other complaint 
traceable directly or 

indirectly to an impoverished, 
condition of the blood.

■ .v Over hi.
Yon have a very different feeling 

pbout what you really need when 
yob are paying for It out of $10 laid 
aside for groceries for the week and 
rapidly dwindling, than you do when 
you are just saying "Charge It” and 
feeling sure in a vague way that your 
hill can’t run over $10 this week.

Ot course you see the connection 
now between poker players and my 

-friends who do not play poker. It 
Is the saine phyohology with both. 
And it Is sound phychology.

When I opened a checking ac
count I said that I was sure I would 
not spend any money that I should 
not spend If I paid In currency. I 
have proved "myself. a hopeless opti
mist again and again.
Less Painful to Write a Few Figures.

It Is far lees painful to write a few 
figures on a piece of paper than to 
hand over crisp delectable bills. I 
do hate to drop from one hundred 
Into another, but even that la less 
painful than parting with real money.

What queer creatures we mortals 
are! To know the money is going oat 
ought to be the same as seeing it go. 
But it isn’t. At least not with us or
dinary folks. I suppose there are 
super-folks who are above such psy
chology. But I’ll bet tMjrjfijepft so 
far cbove It as they think they "tiré!

NO INSECT It Purifies the " *
Blood. . |

It Makes the Weak ; J? 
Strong.

]’ It is a Specific in 
Throat and Lung

Diseases. ”T'jPto 
It is so Prepared that ✓ 

it can be rf^.
Assimilated Without TP"- " ' i

the Least </ |
• Digestive Effort, | }
i Weigh Yourself j

' the Day yon j 

- Commence to Taka' 
BRICK’S TASTELESS, ” 

Then Weigh Yourself i| 
\ Two (2) Weeks / |j

• Late v ft 
and Note the Increase.

CAN LIVE
where SAN-O-SPRAY 
is used. Yet SAN-O- 
SPRAY is non-poison- 
ous to human beings and 
can be used with perfect 
safety in Pantry, Kitch
en, Dining Room and 
Cellar.

In addition, SAN-O- 
SPRAY is a disinfec
tant and germicide.

Keeps the home sani
tary and free from in
fectious diseases. SAN- 
O-SPRAY.

It cait be freely taken and retained1 by those 
with the most delicate stomach. No unpleasant 
or injurious effects whatever following its use.

Dose for Adults: One (1) tablespoonful short
ly before each meal and on retiring.. For Child
ren: 10 years old, 1 to 2 teaspoonfuls ; 5 years old, 
14 drops to 1 teaspoonful.

Don’t fail to read the enclosed circular which 
gives our guarantee as well as a fuller description 
and more detailed directions regarding use.

No. 1640
The Proprietary or Patent Medicine Act.

led Men.Are Going to

tory week now the husband brings 
je his salary in^ready'.money, til
ls it up info special trims for each 
bose. and puts it into separate en- 
jpes. Then when his wife buys 
kies, or a suit, or a hat, or a 
r, she pays for it in cash. A few 
i such as the milk and the ice 
that represent absolutely routine 
bditures are paid at the end of 
Leek but for all else, actual cash 
Lid out. /. d

he reason for this change Is that

BRICK’S TASTELESS
MEDICINE CO

TORONTO, CANADA.

Large size—Price $1.20. Postage 20c. extra. 
KEEP IN A COOL PLACE.

SHAKE THE BOTTLE BEFORE USING.
DONT* FAIL TO 

READ THE CIRCULAR.
you will find a pool of blood beside 
him. Animals stampede at the tinell 
of the winged vamps, and Anthony 
telle of a horse that ran away because

bastow—Stafford.
On Saturday morning, at the C. of 

E. Cathedral, Mr. Herbert J. Bastow, 
eldest eon of Mr. M. A Bastow, was 
united in the Holy bonds of Matri
mony to Mis» Amy Stafford, eldest 

Dr. Stafford.
the 
the

Individual heads t>rft6hmes. Themen 
are hunters, going out after game and bat in his hand, 
fish. There is little cultivation ot the ! 
soil, it is not necessary because of the ' ~~
richness" of the vegetation.

Polygamy is practised, | 
cause of the war-like chai 
men, who are headhunters and have 
thinned out the male population.
There is a constant war-tare going en 
between groups for the sake ot the 
women, who are taken captive and 
made members of the conqueror’s col
lection. The children ot the vanquish
ed are adopted and reared In the fam
ily of the victor. Strictest chastity is 
enforced upon'the women, who, if not 
controlled, exhibit a tendency toward 
polyandry. The punishment for adult
ery Is strict and violent, the penalty 
for the third offence being death.

The Jivaros are not unique in their j 
practice of retaining the heads of their 1 
vanquished enemies as souvenirs, hut 
the custdm of drying the head so that | 
it preserves the aspect of a miniature I 
and living decapitation, is not known 
in any other part 'of the uncivilized ’ 
globe. ,

A Jlvraro huntsman has destroyed i 
his victim by means of the blowpipe, i < 
the ten-toot tube holding the poisoned * 
arrow. He cuts the head away from 
the body and returns home in glee to i 
his wives. The skull is removed from 1 
the skin after an incision has been 1 
made in the rear of the head. Hot 
stones are placed in the cavity and..

id Hunters
of Eucador,

daughter Of the late 
The officiating clergyman 
Rev. Canon Jeeves, Rector 
Catfce. The bride Mitered thé chnfch 
leaning on the arm ot her uncle, Mr.. 
Hitchcock, to the strains of Hoffman’s 
Wedding Procession artistically play
ed by Organist F. J. King. The groom 
was ably supported by his brother, 
Mr. W. A Bastow, whist Miss Winnie 
Reid .and Miss Marjorie Bastow ac
ceptably did the honour of brides
maids. Mr. Hitchcock acted as father- 
giver. After the signing of the 
Register the bridal" party left the 
church to the strains of Mendelssohn’s 
Wedding March and tnotored to Dono
van’s for breakfast, ' at which the 
health of the happy couple was duly 
toasted. Following the wedding break
fast the party motored to the residence 
of the bride’s parents, Allendale Road, 
where a most enjoyable time was 
spent The bride and groom left by 
the 8.8. Rosalind for Nerw York, where 
the honeymoon will be spent. The 
bride was tfce recipient of many- use
ful and costly presents, testifying. to 
the estem of her many friends.

ily be- Whoksale and Retail Chemists and Druggists, St. John’s, Newfoundland
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doublets and hose of three centuries 
ago is amusing, but there is some
thing underneath the whole thing, 
something subtle which catches the 
reader» interest and keeps it to the 
very last chapter. It is a book that 
should be enjoyed, by both young and 
old.

OurEook Review,
HATE YOU BEAD “THE TAL

LEY OF THE GIANTS”! 
Here’s another great new novel 
by the same author,

“THE PRIDE OF 
• PALOMAR”

Peter B. Kyne.
The novels of Peter B. Kyne 

are among the best loved and 
best selling novels of modern 
times.. His latest work "The 
Pride of Palomar” Is a story ot 
the Great West ' with much to 
remind one of the old ranches, 
the days of guitar» in the moon
light, the days of beautiful Span
ish women and men gallant and 
brave.

Price $1.50; 4c. postage.

“Anthony Trent, Master Criminal,” by that beyond the immortal Raffles there 
Wlndlmm Marty n. j, ao hero whose adventures I have

(Dicks &, Go.) followed with more interest than those
"Anthony Trent, Master Criminal” of Anthony Trent 

1, tomethlng Itenrely new in teh worid EnchjulW p**» by Edltha L.
of fiction, and whilst In some respects Blaikley
It bears a marked similarly to r
"Raffles," a book with which most (Dicka & °° >
readers are familiar. It' has, however. The publisher» describe “The En- 
an originaUtjrin the working out of] chanted Pen” as a Romance. I would 
the plot which defies the accusation : prefer to call It a fantasy. When I say 
“copying" which some might be In- that It $• a fairy tale I can Imagine 
dined to make against Its author. An- most people turning up their noses 
thony Trent was a young -writer of ' and saying "Fairy tale? Pooh! I finish- 
clever detective stories, but whilst his ] ed with stories of that sort when I left 
work was popular, the renumeration j the Kindergarten. They are all well 
be received did not permit him to lead enough for children, but for grown- 
the luxurious life towards which he ups, rdlculous!" But although “Ehe 
leaned. The idea, struck him of put- Enchanted Pen" Is a fairy story it is 
ting himself in the' place ot the not one for children alone. It is a 
criminal hero of hs stories, and he fol- ! tale that even, the most . prosaic 
lows it np, using his knowledge ot grown-up can read and receive a great 
criminology and his imagination with deal of pleasure from. The ridiculous 
such effect that he soon becomes the Incongruity it presents ot modern

HE—Where are you going, my pretty 
maid?

SHE-^I’m going to BPWRING’S, sir, 
she said.

For why do yon ask? Are you 
taking notes

On BOWRING Sales for WINTER 
COATS?

HE—Not altogether taking notes
On BOWRING’S Sale for Winter 

Coats;
But when I hear the ladles talk 
Of bargains as they daily walk,
I lend an ear, and then I hear, 
And leant to know the place to

steer
For goods beside the ladies’ wear. 

octS,81,eod

iho are working tb$ teltis re-
J uncovered.
f Anthony and Cherrie Zumara 
l convenient camping ground.
I there they made trips. The first 
toward the east, over .the Andean 
« some of which rise to the 
it of 12X100 feet. This trip had 
ts goal the country of the Jlvraro 
es, of which the-explorer» had 
! fantastic tales. From Loja, the 
town on the trail, they deegnded 
•astern elope of the mountains, 
ball was so narrow and danger- 
•tit the load on the mules, usual-
II pounds, pack-saddle fashion, 
lightened to 100 pounds. Often 
»th overhung a drop of two or

thousand feet. The sou, soft 
Ini table, threatened to crumple 
precipitate the adventures into 
*ty- By grace of ,the mules the 
6c was made without accident 

Among the Jivaros.
* iungle Is at the toot ot the 
’■ As you decend the mountain, 
[and snowtipped at their pin- 
•’ vegetation grows more dense 
be green is more brilliant until, 
jg to the rolling country ot 
f®8' I»™ strike the thick growth 
N hung with , vines, and the un- 
Pfr* tenk and heavy, from which 
rises all day long. It is in this

GARRETT BYRNE,
Bookseller & Stationer.

We have many testimonials 
from Wholesalers stating that 
VICTORY BRAND CLOTHING 
Is the most saleable line they 
handle. THE WHITE CLOTH-

cleverest criminal ot his day. It methods of living combined with theING MFG- CO- LTD.-lneg7.tfit is filled with hot sand and com- St John’s. evrfewndhuU.

SPEAKING OF HOSTS, YOU GOTTA SLIP THE BROWN DERBY TO JEFF.ÇUTT AND JEFF-

■ RIPPING, 
bah Jove

HAve a 
Fevu shots 
on YouR 
Host, Bovs

Jeff, the b©ys reu.
Nxc THAT You HAue
INVITED them TX> VTBP 
WITH US TBnight and 
THeR.es ONLY ONE 
BED IN THE HéUlE! .
VIHAT'S r-^'~------- *
THE
IDEA? J

I VUANTCD TO 
>e A GRACIOUS
Host, mutt, 
But r cant1 
send them I
AWAY Now! I 
HELP ME 
BRING UP A 

Keg of (vY 
l HeME-BREW-'

BvT, 4CFF H6W DRVNOMMER-I’m Some host tr
X DO SAY IT 
NYSclf! He Re <T 
1$ ALMOST ONE 

, o'clock. AND THe
Oa\/r iSsi cm •

t am
my ;
WORD

—
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Reid-Newfouodland Co., Limited
AT 266 WATER STREET. Stndebaker around $7p is a good “buy” for a ten-point profit 

Boston Montana is now pegged around $1.26. This should soon 
move several points. General Motors does not impress us fav
orably considering they have not earned their dividends, al
though paying them, for the last'quarter. Middle States up $1.00 
to-day and good for some more. Nipissing up SOo.; Hollinger 
up 26c.; Allied back to 5c. The Board is full of bargain “buys” 
and we suggest immediate consideration.

Take advantage of our margin facilities.

Ladies’ Winter Coats, $7.58 TO-DAY.
New shipment “Rainbow” Tea in half chests 

and 20 lb. boxes.
If you see “Rainbow” Tea there is no neces

sity to tell you of its superior qualities; but if 
you do not, all we ask is that you give it a trial.

Your Tea business will increase, because 
everybody likes “Rainbow” Ted,

If you want a cheaper Tea, then order a half 
chest “Pripirose”.

We are distributors of “Rainbow” and 
“Primrose” Teas for Newfoundland.

Glencoe
and numerous other bargains.

W. BARNES. Prop.

OPPOSITE BO WRING BROS. SOUTH WEST COAST SERVICE.

Passengers leaving St. John’s on 8.45 

a.m. train Tuesday, October 11th, will 
connect with S. S. “Glencoe” at Placen- 
tia for usual ports of call between Placen
tia and Port aux Basques.

J. J. LACEY & COMPANY, LIMITED,
STOCKS AND BONDS. TELEPHONE 1164. ,nUylS.ti

355555

WOMEN’S'
High Laced Boots

At 1914 Prices.

Fashions in 
Furniture.

GEORGEc Furniture fashions 
vary almost every 
season, there is al
ways some newly-de
signed chair or lounge 
coming into vogue.

The present trend is 
is toward upholster
ed Furniture,* a splen
did selection of which 
we are now showing. 
Here — huge Cosy 
Chairs, Chesterfields 
and Lounges, over
stuffed and beautiful
ly upholstered in Silk, 
tapestry, Damask, 
etc. — gladden the 
eye, and there is no 
lack of smaller up
holstered articles.

’Phone 264 Reid-Newfoundland Co., Limited 1 Super! 
Piano 
Furni

JUST ARRIVED :
A full assortment of

MOIR’S
Chocolates, Cake and Candy

We have always a full supply of 
LEMONS, ORANGES, GRAPE FRUIT,
PEARS, TOMATOES, BANANAS, APPLES 

and GRAPES
on hand and can fill your wants at any time.

oct!0,2i

MONTBEAL-ST. JOHN’S SE

I). S. Picture & Portrait Co,
General Furnishers. Green Tomatoes,

PRESERVING PLUhfs and GREENGAGES, 
STRAWBERRY and PLUM PULP in 10 lb. tins

LADIES’ BLACK KID 9 inch BOOTS—Price 
only $6.50 per pair.

This boot makes an ideal walking boot and 
has a good sensible walking heel. We sold this 
boot for $9.75 last year.
LADIES’ «inch TAN CALF BOOT, with Tan 

Cloth Top. Prhce only $6.00 per pair.
Only 200 pairs of these boots at $6.00. Secure 

a pair to-day. -
300 pairs LADIES’ GUN METAL CALF BLU- 

CHER BOOTS, only $3.99 per pair.
Special price on case lots for cash.
Mail orders receive prompt attention.

(over sti 
by order 
Mr. Bart! 
the next 
goods, 
ends. To 
Hardwarl 
108 Gros 

6 dos. 
6 dos. 
4 Inch 

64 dos.

Nestle’s Thick Cream 
Jacobs’ Biscuits. 
Cheddar Cheese. 
Ingersoll Cheese. 
Parmesan Cheese.

BLUE NOSE 
BUTTER in tins and 

k 21b. slabs. 
BEECHNUT 

HAMS and BACON.

S. S. ‘Manoa” has excellent accommodation for pas
sengers.

•Between Montreal and St. John’s direct, carrying 
freight only.

HARVEY A CO., Limited,
Representing CANADA STEAMSHIP LINES, LTD.

No Matter How the Fire 
is Caused

it you’re not insured you’re a 
loser. Take time to see about 
your policies. We give you the 
best companies and reasonable 
rates.

PERCÏE JOHNSON,
Insurance Agent.

GROCERY
MSllf

RED CROSS LINE oct!0,2t

F. SMALLWOOD
The Home of Good Shoes, 
218 6- 20 Wafer Street.

Automobile Storage!57pfr/'j
appear^
anceiJkl

Groce

Our Storage Warehouse is filling up 
rapidly but we still have space for about 
20 ears. If you wish us to store your 
car, telephone 1258 and we will attend to 
ft promptly.

Storage only $5.00 per month.

at the s 
ner, con 
all retnj 
sisting 
Fruits, J 
Soap, H 
dry otlj 
Chest, 
Case, 1 
Bed an

SNAP IN
Jr/e/td, Men’s

Overcoats
year visit and inei'cction our Watches and other Reliable 
Jwentilery.

There is no time like the present and no present tike the 
time. T. A. Macnab & Co NEW YORK—HALIFAX—ST. JOHN’S.

The S. S. ROSALIND will sail for New York on Saturday, 
October 8th.

This steamer has excellent accommodation and carries both 
First and Second Class Passengers.

Passengers for New York must see the Doctor in the Ship’s 
Saloon one hour previous to sailing.

Through tickets issued to Boston via The Dominion Atlantic 
Railway.

Through rates quoted to çny port.
For further information re passage, fares, freight rate* etc. 

apply to

R H. TRAPNELL, Ltd. octll.r
Jeweller* an! Opticians, 107 Water Street Service Station Phone 1258.Office Phone 444.

oct6,3t.th^jn 20 Overcoats at

$15.00 each
cravens™ apples We

struct!) 
Cape F 
by Pun 
the Bo

Colors-Navy Blue and Black with 
storm collar; latest American cut.

Sizes, Chest-35, 36, 37, 3"8, 39,
40 and 42.

STRICTLY CASH.

ANTHRACITE COAL HARVEY & COMPANY, LIMITED.and CALIFORNIA ORANGES St John’s, NfliL, Agent*.

Small cargo arrived To-day
* We will have to advance price soon,

A. H. MURRAY & Q0., LTD.,
toitt ________ ______ Beck's Cove.

Now in Stock,
100 Brls. Gravenstein Apples—1,2,3, Domestics, 
300 Cases Choice Oranges—Count 252, 216, 200 

176,150.
Get opr prices before placing your order.
BURT and LAWRENCE. IV. H. JACKMAN, For the Different Seasons. ' 

QUAKER CORN FLAKES.
QUAKER ROLLED OATS.

(In sealed cartons, two sizes.)
QUAKER PUFFED MCE.

QUAKER PUFFED WHEAT. 
These Puffed Cereals are excellent for child

ren.

39 Water Street, West.Company, LtdWHEN REFILLING Y<
septao.eod

DR OWN. We will have a steamer sailing about 
end of October for Alicante and Naples, 
and other ports if sufficient freight offers.

You then have a battery that is absolutely fresh 
with full amperage.

ASK FOR
for “Bull” BrandAsk your

selected, the most
on seeing :W. BR Distributor for Newfoundland.I’s head on either end

shipment every steamerLTD., Distributors. Water Street, SL John’! Phone 920.
jl^mos.eod
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MONTREAL TO ST. ST. JOHN’S TO MON-
JOHN’S. TREAL.

S.S. “Manoa” . .Oct. 13 
*S.S. “Mapledawn”, Oct. 

23, direct.
S.S. “Manoa” . .Oct.-29

S.S. “Manoa” . .Oct. 21 
*S.S. “Mapledawn”,•

Oct. 30
*S.S. “Mapledawn”, Nov. S.S. “Manoa” . .Nov. 6

10, direct. *S.S. “Mapledawn”,
S.S. “Manoa” . .Nov. 17 Nov. 17


